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Confusion hits US
pulled out of [he

home computer markel, only IBM
ore weeH before Alaii Amer
IflunEhoB (he first of it

Al the same Time Coramo-
dore has delayed Ihe intro-

ducnon of Its new LCD porta-
ble machine and Aiari has
scrapped plana annoimced in

January lor an 8-bit pormble

has surprised the al launch, ll is thought
tn home computer margins were loo slim o:

rket by amiouncing last PC Jr to justify coniiii

3k Ihat it IB to Slop produc- production.
: of lis home computer, the Currently, compelilioi

liie PC )r was by no means
IBM's most popular machine,
but sales had improved sig-

nihcanlly after IBM modified

! market i

between IBM, Apple, with Ihi

lie and c and the Commodori

ClEa. positioned to compete
directly in the US with the PC
Jr and Apple He. will now t

have (he Apple model to (

TheCiaa should be in

stores m May," said Susan
West, of Commodore Inlerna-

fn tl

(jremlins are here

THE OFFICIALLY licensed

computer game of Gremlins

-

the record-breaking feature

film - has now been issued by

graphics adventure featuring

the sections follows the char-

acters and settings of the film

quite closely. The piayer is

Billy, hero of the film whose

Kingston Falls from take over
by Gremlins.

Although there are ver-

sions ol the game for ihe

Speclium. Commodore 64.

number of other companies
have pulled out, mcluding
Coleco, Mattel, Timex and
Texas Instruments.

Of the three machines cur-

rently dominating sales, the
Commodore 64 is by far the
cheapest. However. Commo-
dore International is having
Its own problems al the mo-
ment. After dismal financial

results (Kee Popvim Compat-
tng Weekly. February 21) its

share price has fallen dramat-
ically. Six months ago, il was
around 20 dollars, now it is

Commodore's image has
no been imp o ed by ihe

Comn odo e C b BBC and
E ec on only he r s two

^^^k.
"

g aphics usmg the de ai ed

^&l/
al games such a. Hulk and
Spde Man
The sx mpu fo the ad ^

owing fo raultip e Bta emen
portable ma
at CES In La-

ary and due
las now bee

Details from Adventure In-

lernalional. 85 New Summer
Street, Birmmgham B19 3TE. mean that Commodore's

Consortium,
set to

buy Oric
IT NOW seems certain that

Oiic Produc 13 hiternational

will eventually be bought by
the consortium made up of its

former managing director,

Barry Muncasler, Peter Har-
ding, head of Oric Products
Eipon. and ASN. One's dia-

tnbulors m France (see Popu-
lar Computing Weekly,
March 21).

A contract is currently in

the hands of the consortium's
lawyers, and il is expected to

be signed this week.
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esigned and wntten by a spedailst piosramming lea

iwing on Ihe knoi^ledge and ei!perti5e or one o( Uis

jdingpublBhereinthelield of medical science, (!

uncreceOemed opportuntly

Just as a hgxt atnuIsWm pros'an

wofkinss 0( a 1^

only on (low qi

THE UVING BOOV somvare is aU about VOU
It 15 challenging ejrobns and veiy enjoyable. Don't mte It!

(ForChBdren—andemjujnn^yttfljfts )

Ttiis package inclucw? sh ccxnputer programs:

—

1 Getting to know your Insides

! Bulldng a bkxxj system

3. Heart operatkxl

ix separate programs

Bter Bie sii proyams a 3S page, full

id with helpful information and stunnins

d Professor CrtriaiBan Barnard, the world

fiKiilech

6. Keeping Going

plus a 3! page lull cokjur booklet

ONtV £19.05 cassette versions

Oft £!4,95 on disc (CBM64/BBC 'B' only)

Available from rrost leading retailers

djEct by mail (price Includes P a P)

trade mark of Sodware CommunicaliQns Limii

:e, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex BN!* 6EE

123)768456 TELEX. 87465£KIMflri?lton

48K SPECTRUM COMMO[>ORE 64 BBC B' ELECTRON



View
IBM's deciaion lo puJl out

of Qie US home comput-
er maikel cornea as

somethmg of a surprise.
In this counnr IBM is noi a

name natuially

America where the average
diaposal uicarae la far high-
er, lis PC Jr sells raainjy (o

individual purchasers, com-
peting with the Apple U mod-
els and Commodore's C64.
When it was launched IS

months ago the PC Jr model
goi oH to a bad sian with

poinling sales. However, late

last year [BM took heed of the
criticiHmE and modified the

design, FoUowrog the im-
provements sales began to

pick up and prior to IBM'a
unexpected

[fiMg ntorgave as

discontinuing the PC Ji

small margins on home ma-
chines - not enough profit,

II is inleiealing thai pro-
duction will cease in the

qtuntessentially the aggres-
sive consumer electroiucs

company, embarks on a ma-
jor new attack on the domes-

Them
'nobody ever got fired (or

buying IBM' doesn't apply
Krhen sellmg into the home.
Presdge, construction quah-

ihe security of knowing the
company will still be m buEi-

ness in ten years are lar leaa
important in the home com-
putet market than price.

IBM's decision is a lucky

one for Commodore. Atari,

Apple and even Sinclair. If il

had the whim lo do so, IBM
could easily put all the others
out of business. Forecasts
predict that within two years

will overtake the Gross Na-
tional Product of Australia

and New Zealand combined.
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us launch of Sinclair yncertainty

QL further delayed ^^^^^ovls

This foUowE

in ths US launch ol the 0!. -

now scheduled to go on aale

on a mail-ordei basis in May,
tJigel Seaile wiU head the

operation, slailing on April i.

He originally set up Sinclair's

US office in Boston ihiee

years ago. before becotiung

majtagiiig director of Siiiclair

Research in the UK,

His place in the UK will be
Gllcd by two jomt managing
directors. Dave Chatten, who
was Sinclair's product direc-

tor, becomes managing di-

reclor ui chaige of compuleis

and Bill Jeffrey, formerly divi-

sional direclor at Mars Eiec-

lionics joined Sinclair as man-

aging director for TV and

Both will report to Sir Clive

Sinclair as chief execuuve. Sir

Clive is apparently keen to

take a bigger part in the day-

to-day running of the

• Following the disappoint-

ing recent profit figures and
management changes Sin-

clair shares have been re-

ported to be changing hands
m olf-market dealings at

around half the price paid by
I years ago.

Ouicksilva's Rod Cousi

aid of the Ethiopian F
Appeal, has so far

PC Jr dropped
< coolinUBd&ompagcl

lions of Commodore's falling

share price, or on speculation

about the Amiga machine.
Rumours - holly denied by

Commodore - are currently

circulating the US that Com-
modore and Amiga are argu-

ing over the terms ol Commo-
dore's acquisition of the

company - the price being

based on Commodore's
share price when the stoclc

was evaluated at around S^.
However. IBM 's withdrawal

may be good news (or Apple,

which recently had to sus-

pend prod I

pulers becauf

One company that is confi-

dent of bensfilmg from the

-president of

ketmg al Alaii Worldwide

healthy for Atari - our 1 30 XE
will be shipped

around J150, It's as power-

ful as the Apple machines, y<

the Apple no is ISOO. The
"

ST is bemg shipped at the <

of April."

However, Copi
admit that the 6SXEP, the por-

table machine m the B-bil

range would not now appear.

"We're domg a 18-bit version

mslead -- that'll probably ap-

Enterprise
plans 128K
for June

sChed Iliad for launch in June.

Software, too is beginning

to appear for the B4S model
which went on sale in

January.

Twelve programs are cur-

rently available which in-

clude third-party products

such as HeaOaoiH ATC and
Fantasia Diamond from

Hewaon Consultants, Level

Nine's Colossal AdventUTe,

and educational programs
from Widgil and Bourne,

OUlCKSaVA is moving
pren\ise3 from Southampton

to London, The company wJI

be housed in parent company
Argus Prese Software's ol-

ficesintheWestEnd.
None of the eight staff at

Ouicltsilva, including manag-
ing director Rod Cousens will

be moving to London and
most of the employees have
already been made redun-

dant. Rod said, "1 won't be
going to London with the

company, bill at the same
time, I certainly don't want to

leave the software induEtry."

move will I

around 40,000 copies

raised over £100.000 for the

Appeal, just three weeks af-

ter its launch.

Intelligent ouiiwaiK o i-iieoi

should be released this week
and Enterprise plans 17 more
titles to be released in Apnl,
inoiuding and AssembleTJ

Disassembler (£29.96), Sprite

Handler (£9,93), Machine
Code tar Begumeis (£3.9S),

Lisp (£34.93), and anumbsi o£

arcade games at £7.95.

On the 128K model. Enter-

prise's product manager Ste-

phen Gandy said, "The ma-
chine is going through Bnal

production approval at the

moment. It will be launched in

June, ao we think it will be
among the Qrst of this year's

1Z8K machines to appear."

C64 gets
new Basic
extension

IvHCRO component Trad-

ing has developed a new es

tended Basic for the Commc
dore 64.

"MCT Basic is similar (

Basic 3.5, as used on the CI
and Plua/4," said Dave Viner

of Micro Component Trading.

"It gives you everything th

3,5 does, plus sprite and
sound commands for the 64."

MCT Basic is available only

31 them It, but

CiUi'S much-hyped Rocky The arcade-adventure is.

Horrors Show computer as yet, unpriced, but will be

game is beginmng to take released for the Spectrum,

shape, and the company ex- Amstrad CPC464 and Com-
pects to launch it soon. modore 64 machmes.

a Rom cartridge vi

development. The Basic

free lor program-
ming - with the Rom version,

MCT hopes aroiuid 4aK will

table.

Details from Micro Compo-
nent Trading, Group House,
~ " irs Lane, Norwich, Nor-

(0603 666966).

ames Scoular

nSEBlRD'S publisher, James
Secular, who featured in our

Street life column recently,

tragically died from a heart

attack alter a short illness last

week. Popular CompuUng
Weekly would like to eiti

"

its sympathies To all at Fi

bird and James's family.

POPULAR COMPUTII*G WEEKLY



Firebird launches dodos
FIREBIRD IS pu[Ung logeOier

a compil^on games tape

with a difference.

The package, entitled Don 'I

Buy This! is a collection of Ste

&ve worst computer games
that have been submitted to

the company.
"The games are so awfuJ

thai they're actually fuimy."

explained Firebud's James
Levy." We're thinking of

making the tape the ^rst in a

"lead" range of games."
The games on (he tape

are called Race Ace. Fido I.

Fido 2. VPaaai] Willy and

Fraii Machiae.

"The progranunera

.

quite well

this." djan . "Foi

we will

nymily, but they will

tmg royalties,

'Don't Buy This!

available lor the Spectrui

Commodore owners wiU

The package will, seno
ly, be part of Firebird'

range at £2.50. ajid launched
"somewhere around April

Wristwatch
teiminal
from Seiko
SEIKO has announced a wr

The watch - called the RC-
1000 - has a two-line liqiiid-

dyslaJ display, totallmg 34
chaiacleis, and can be used
for a variety

including an

opad and diary. The
ti has a capacity of BO

of data, approxi-
mately 2K Ram,

All data ia entered from the

micro keyboard, and
downloaded to the watch via

the RS232 port. Data can also

be output from the watch to a

The package includes the

connecliiig cable and soft-

Speclium and Acora micros
with the next eight weeks.
The RC-1000 IS the laleEt in

the giowmg Ime of watches
that provide databank facili-

Seiko will also be launching
another device, the UC-3000
watch which has a 2K memory
and provides a diaiy and
memo facility with aH data
being entered from a sepa-
rate rmmalure keyboard pro-
vided with the watch.

Prices are expected to be
£119 for the terminal watch
and £129 for the UC-3000.
Both should be ui the shops
by late June.

Electron discs
alternative

AN ALTERNATIVE to Acorn's
Plus 3 djsc drive uiferface for

the Election has been
launched by Cumana,
Cumana's Dectron Inter-

face plugs into Acorn's Pius-

1

expansion module. Firmware
frlace gives fe-

isfor reai-d

mchai

The interface costs £149.95,

or £129.95 if a Cumana disc
drive is bought with it. DelailB

from Cumana, Pines Trading
Estate, Broad St, Guildford,

Suiley (0483 503121).

Exclusive QL Offer

The QL Adventure System
Popular Computing Weekly offers a chance to buy a Microdrive copy of Tony Bridge's
adventure writing QL program - The QL Adventure System* - available for only £5.4S.

pails - The Adventure Genera

g knowledge, ll Adventure Genera\
plan a leit/gtaphicadventuie with ease, using sophislieatedn _.. ^ ^._.

the generator uses the full prawer of the QL to create any scenario the usei may re-
quire, with up to 288 locations.

The resulting design is then used in the second OAD program - a text/graphic
game in which the player can mdulge him or herself in plenty of exploration and

attridge to enable the ci 3f graphics

How to order
To order your copy of Tony Bridge's OL Adventuze System, sumply fil! in the form
below and send it off to 'Qh Tape Offer'. Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little

Newpon Street, London WC2H 7PP, together witha cheque oi postal order made out
lo Sunshine Publications for £S.4H (£4.95 plus SOp post and packing.) Please allow 28
days for delivery. Closing date 12 noon. Friday 36 April.



Modem
warning
» Uriah to issue a warning lo

aie interealed in subscribing

loPiestel, the British Telecom
Viewdata Service,

The warning ia: •natch out,

you may be in an area nhich

cannot get Presrel at local call

o[ Hildi-hiker in a format non-

compatible wi* Iho majority

of Britiah mictoa (Apple 0)

he's putting the boot into his

I3Tea\pleRoad
Temple Cowley

10 slarl a battle to fight for

more local call access points

because having contactedmy
Telephone Area Office 1 was
told thai as British Telecom
had been privatiBed that Hiey

might now have trouble mak-
ing remote areas local to

Prestel. The reason given for

this was because other

Viewdata servioas and
databases might consider this

unfair. Then 1 was told thai il it

was ever done it would prob-

yeara from now'.

It loolis as if 1 will have 10

telephone bills are 'through

the roof. If any other Prestel

users who do not get the ser-

vice at local call rate would

bJte to contact me over Mail-

box to eichange views on

Expensive
extra?

In your issue of Irfarch 7 you
repeat the allegation the

CP/M ia an expensive extra

for the Amstrad computer. It

IB in fact included as standard

with the DDt-l disc interface,

which would be essential to

operate CoboJ anyway.

Looking at ray Microtocus

and Microsoft (for both sup-

ply a I3obol for S-bil CP/M)
price list shows that they both

eiceed the cost of a CPC464
[including momtor) plus a

DDM disc Inler&cel

Tec±iucai Manager
Amsoll

Brenlmaod House
SSSKings Road

Bienlwood

I will repeal that learning to

use a new processor chip is a

two day task for a proficient

programmer.
Microprocessors operate

in fundamentally the same
way, II is merely a case of

loolcing at the architecture of

the mactune, seemg what ad-

dressing modes 11 can handle,

and checkmg out the few ma-

chine specific instructions.

The fact that Mr Powell is

unable to do this in two days

does not mean that others

RobertEvmiE

WiEiJiam Road
Ralhin

Putting the

boot In

I'm finding il increasingly

difficult to reconcile the

Douglas Adams who wrote
ffirch-hifcer's Cuids to the

the electronic

: the Douglas Ad-
who co-operated with

Two-day
task?
Writing to your magaiine

seems to be becoming
someihing of a habit Howev-
er, I feel I should reply to

Chris Powell.

My previous letter did n
"bash" the Ob or the 68000.

merely staled that the mark
had to be bigger before

would support a larger nui

ber of programs.

AadyLawne
alDirecloT
Mikro-Gen

23a Station Road
Aahford
iSddx

Spectrunn

power
I've just read Vol 4 no 10 in

which D Walker wants to

evaluate expressions held in

strings on Ihe Smclair Qh
which apparenOy can be

quite easily achieved using

the VAL command on (he

Spectrum.

power of the Spectrum rather

than any 'serious limitation* of

the Ob since many Basics (eg,

the well-respected Microsoft

Basic on the TRS80) cannot

handle such operations.

Andrew Prilchard

30 Finlay Gaidena
1 Oak Green
Addleslane

they have not. In your col-

umns I have repeatedly seen
suggestions to publishers lo

mclude a aave-io-microdrive

option, but very few have

Even Sinclair themselvea

have been obstructive by try-

ing to supresa the publication

of details in the h^ter^ce 1

Rom in order to preserve

program security, thereby

cutting their own throats to

allegedly save software com-
panies from piracy.

The outcome of this is that

most microdrive owners must
resort lo a microdrive back-

up package which inevitably

includes a tape copier as

weU.

Illustrated

method

D Walker (letier, March
7th) poses an interesting

problem where the OL's co-

eri3on of strings to vanables

doesn't seem to make up for

the lack of a Va! command.
There is a way around this,

buti don't claim any elegance

for il.

The program below illus-

trates the method, and could

easily be converted mi

procedure:

Infoco

The former was intensely

passionate about his creation

and would never have
dreamed of denying it to any-

one, and particularly his orig-

inal supporters. The latter has

gone straight for the mega-
bucks, and stuff the people
initially responsible for his

In allowing the produc

More
frustration
Wrtides fliat I read in

X& Popular that conunue the

piracy debate or announce

the latest protection device

drives to a Specuum have
vastly improved the enjoy-

ment of computing for many
people, bul anti-pirale de-

vices destroy the efficiency of

it all and leave us tearing our

hair out struggling through

Ihe tricky loadings, etc, cry-

ing to move programs onto

130 OPEN—NEW #4.mdvl

130PMNT#4."
140 CLOSE**
180 MERGE mdvl—alring-

&aS

U we could senoualy be-

lieve that protection systems

have reduced piracy I would
be a little more understand-

ing, but evidence suggests

170 PRINT 3S,a

On nintimg, the string aS is

"54"34;ia". variable a be-

comes 1B3.E, and a listing of

lirte 160 shows il changed to:

160 a = 54*34/ 10

On another subject, has

anyone managed to use

printer option m Psion's QL
ChesB aucceaafully? Mine

prints gibberish, although th

printer works very well with

the buiulled software.

WD Software
millop
Si Mary

Channel Islands

POPULAH COMPtnWQ WEEKLY
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MEGA-DISK

DISKUS I

R.B.S.

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 + MEGADISK (disk) E19-00.

Any two lapes programs on one tape at £9.99. ENTIRE

PACK (every program In Ihis ad) iuat C2S.0O (disk only).

All programs for Commodore 64.

Cheque/P.O. orS.A.E. to:

DOSOFT (DEPT P)

2 0AKMOORAVE.
BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE

I
SinclairQLBt£6.'J5ISBNCl9'!640a4r

I D lencioaeachequelbrt

—

.

I pByaMe to Sunshme BDcikH,

Assimilate.

And Stimulate.
PVomSunshine.abookallaliouLsimulation r" """"".
techniques on Sinclair's new QL, written with the

unique benefit of actual QL experience. Many
mtertaining, intriguing chapters explain how you

can get yourQL to output what you need, to help your

hobby, your business -or your cui-iosJty. Inside, you 11

find how to develop the ability to fully analyse

problems and confidently develop your own

simulations. And you'll be able to stretch the

potential ofyour new QL to the limits.

Using our modelling techniques you can create

an economic model, or a flight simulator. You can

engineer a more efficient engine, or manage a project

better. All on your QL, with the help of this vital
""-'

book,An Introduction to Simulation

Techniques on the Sinclair QL.

Order today, using the coupon or

from your loca 1 bookshop or

computer dealer.

>- «.^r*^*

SUNSHINE 1

n [enclnaeapoalali»derlbr£

payable to SunshiTie BookB.

n PleaBechargemyViso/AcreEEcardNo.

validrrom ^
expires end^

SUNSHINE
Lookout for the Sunahine range in WH. Smith s. Boots,

John Meniies, other leading retail chains and all good

bookshopa. Dealer enquiries: 01-43 ( 4343.

POPULAB COMPUTINfl WEEKLY





AMSTRAD BBC CBM64 SPECTRUM MEMOTECH ENTERPRISE ATARI MSX
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Catapaulted

Progrram VBcing Bsideis
Price £2.50 Micio Speclnim
4aK Supplier Fireblid Soil-

ware, Wellington Houae. Up-
per SI Martin'3 Lane. London
WC2H 9DL

^iromthemislBandice
^ does ol the north Ihey

^L cane; long ships sirik-

ing terroi mlo all who beheld
Ihem. That was the reality, but
Egbeit-lhe-EiBcrable and his

cohorts ate more 'Noggin the

pens whenever ihey encoun-
IBT a drinking horn and go
uncontrollably berserk.

The character block graph-
icE are unsophisticated but
serve iheir purpose, and a

diflBTenliata the armies.

Movement and missile tire

are by an eighl pomt com-
pass, doing away with grid
references, thank Odm!
There's an economic ele-

menl to the game too, aa hu-

man players have liinited

wealth to equip themselves,

though gold can be foimd in

chests around the map. The

Nog' than rape and pillage.

Still. Vifeing' Raiders. Fire-

bird's first wargame, is op-
tion-packed as well as action-

packed, including freezing
Qords, battling boats, cata-

tE and camles and up to

r armiBB played by
humans or computer. It's

enough lo dnve a Norseman
Irink... which is what hap-

: boundless rich-

3tapull

range, preaumably to com-
pensate for lis inferior tacticB.

Thia is what board
wargamers call a 'beer and
pretzels' game; it's not too

serious, but it's tun to play.

Jabn Minion

Identified

Ptogram French on the Run
Pilce £3.9S Micro BBC B Snp-
pUei Silversofl

Imagine you are stuck in

occupied France during
World War H... to avoid

the Gestapo and reach free-
' n you must pass as a na-

!. Is your Frentdi good
enough? Can you recall your
stolen identity i;ard details

when under interrogation?

With superb nmmg Francis

Clarke and Gabriel Jacobs
have produced the most nov-
el and enjoyable way yet of

revising French conversa-
.. The Bcenario is a genu-

inely exciting advenluiB
game with the key to

lARCH-3APniL1BBs

progress - or to nasty death -

being how well you
recognise accurate French.
There are enough choices
and vaiiadona to make repeti-

tion a pleasure.

At each decialon point you
are offered tour options. Af-

is made the

false

plele with attractive loading
screen playing Under the
Bridges ol Paris - lernbiy
atmospheric,

Dave Wallerson

titefefc

Phonetic

Progrsm Varitalk Price £5
Micro Spectrum 4SK Suppli-
er ITS Software, 25 Park St.,

Cirenceslei, Gloa.

Apparently 'MlA2RlEr
means 'Mary' - at least

it does to VarilaBc. 3

speech synthesiser which
user phonetic codes. A
speech synlheBiser m Soft-

ivare Reviews? Vea, because
this program stems from its

author's refusal to pay £30 for

the hardware equivalent.

Despite rather insubstandal

documentation speech is sim-
plicity itself. Load the ma-
chine code and you're re-

mmed to Basic; speech goes
mto a string and is summoned

byaOsrco
You can use Ihe phonetic

codes very easily from the

enclosed hst. For example
there are diflerenl A' Bounds
from 'Fate' (A!) lo 'Pause'

(A6}: A2 is given as Bare' bo
it's also used for 'Mary',

The speech sounds rather

tinny but is recognisable, de-
spite some echo. It's alsi

I soft through the in

speaker. Though the

1 don't say si

sic programs can be Saved
and loaded as normal, t:

Vancode must be re-Zroaded

liTSl, leaving oidy 9K of mer
ory which limits its uses.

However, al this price it

fun. I've booby-trapped mir
to swear at anybody who

Into space

Program Back Rogers Price

£9.9B Micro Commodore 64

SnppUer tIS Gold Ltd, Unit 1 0,

Parkway Industrial Estate,

[feneage Street. Birmingham.

"••ot from Sega Ihe ar-

mm cade winners" (evenam» though it was re-

leased in 1983 in America)
comes Back Rogers - a space

terrain and enemy uialalla-

Sons scrolling lowaids you.

As you dodge and weave
through ladar towers, a cer-

tain number of aliens have to

be destroyed.
After annihilating

•sol

out into space and do battle;

this neit stage is similar to Ihe

intermediate level on Zaxxon.
Finally, you have to destroy
the enemy mother-ship.

Bade Sogers nught soimd
exciting, but I found it a '

'

1 Ihe 21bi cen-
tury, I don'l know if you can
remember the arcade ver-
sion, but I loved i1 - fast-

moving, space-zapping ac-

tion. Now Back Rogers is

available on Ihe CBM 64.

Strap yourself m light,

though, because as we all

space highways.
The Bcroen shows your

spaceship as il sldms along
Ihe planet's surface, with the

dull. Surprisingly, the graph-
ics were only average, and
the play action lacked appeal.

However, the sound really

brightened up the piogran
lota of sci-£i ejects and spa
music. But all in all, fluc^ifog^

ers was a bit of a disappoint-

ment. It's also rather pncey
when compared
Maslertronic gamea.

Tom Hnsiay

s;8;



steel nerves

Progiam Aqua Bacer Price

£6.99 MlciQ Commodore 64

SuppUai Bubble Bus Soit-

ware, B7 High Street,

TcFiibridge, Kenl.

If
you liked Pale Position.

then you 'UjuHl love J*qua

Racer Thia game was
created by Hichaid Clark, au-
'

>i of Bumping Buggies, and

il poafiesaes the fast-moving,

highly addictive action of its

past your firet opponent on

the inside. Watch the bend,

don't go too fast. Aa the track

straightena out you are suriflly

approaching your next chal-

lenger. He takes the inside of

the neit bend, but you oul-

ITB hint and race past

outside. No-one can

stop you now.
Twenty different courses

can be attempted, and they all

have to be completed inside

the tune limit if you wiah to

reach the next level. A prac-

tice mode is also available m
which you can try out the

Overheads

Program Entrepreneur

price EE4.9S Micro CPC 464

Supplier Amaoll, Brentwood

House, 169KmgaRoad, Brent-

wood. Essex CMH 4FF.

M aggie Thatcher said

e that

needs to set

ding Arthur DaJeys who want

to take her up on the idea

Enfrepreneur is an essentia]

purchase. Seriously, though,

if you are one of those neai

legendary small businesses

that we are often being told

really do gel by with B bit

home micros, thia package

could possibly represent the

best £2S you ever invest.

hi common with all o( the

Brainpower aenes ol pro-

grams written by Triptych

Software, you receive a

leaching tape, an applications

tape and a tnUy superb man-

ual. Together Ihey form an

adult educalionai/utihty

package of unaurpassed

quality. The bulk of the man-
ual teaches the esaentiaJ ba-

sics of balance aheeta, ac-

coimta, business tai, cash

flow and profit, etc - all the

factors which underlie a suc-

cessful btisineas, but are loo

easily overlooked.

The applications tape re-

quires you to enter a lot of

data about the expected

production capacity, over-

heads, number of employees,

that you expect youi busmess

to have. Once entered, the

program shows the way your

company will develop, high-

lighting problem areas

wheie your cash, your profit.

You climb into the sleek opposition.

Aqua Racerand
ition for the starting gun to

e. The mighty engines of

a powerboat roar as you
accelerate into position. The

Initially, thmgs are easy,

but that soon changes. Slip-

ping into high gear, you flash

The graphics and sound

are fine, but the thing that

really "makes" this game is

the excitement created by the

actual race. A game tor peo-

ple with nervea of steel.

ToiiiHnEsey

Himtli to Start Iraflina

Tape of BusiM*^

Mill sou regist«- for U,fl.T.? Ho

Press iatM3t:l to end input.

Breezy

Pragtam Mountain Palace

AdveWure Price £7.65 Micro

CPC 464 Supplier Duckaofl,

The Old Piano Factory, 43

NW17DY,

I ollowing ir longli

^L adventures, this game
certainly doean'f break new
grounds m terms of plot. You
wander around in strange

lantasy
J
dungeon locations

collecting treasure and solv-

ing puzzles that consist large-

ly o! trying to find the right

ninating the correct object

ise. Neither is it a display

oftechnical brilliance; indeed

re is a generous credit

given to Pete Gerrard's book,

Exploring Advenlures on the

CPC 464.

Location descriptions are

quite brief, puzzles are not

loo difficult, required logic is

typically incongruous and

disjomted, etc, etc. Yet, de-

spite all these apparent limi-

tations, 1 really did like this

adventure. There is an under-

lying bright and breezy en-

n that spills out in the

messages, hints and

and makes you

smile as you decide lo play on

for ]UBt a little bit longer, Be-

lore you realise it, you're the

only one awake in the small

hours, square eyed and ad-

dicted once more.

For people looking for an

adventure that will be days,

rather than months, in the

playing, has a bght atmo-

sphere, lacks cynicism yet

doesn't take itself too serious-

ly, is fairly well thought out

and error-trapped, then this

could be the one for you.

However, ! can't help feel-

ing that on the Spectrum you

could have picked this up tor

£4,93, I'm all for encouraging

small comjianies, but

.

degree o! skill and effort that

went into this it shouldn't

compare in price with mar-

vels like Sorcery,

ever will rtm out and also, if

you wish, how changes in

your pricmg costs, or sales

figures will influence the

health of your finances. If the

sihiabon looks sufficiently

favourable you can have your

projections printed out to

present to your bank manag-

er who, overwhelmed by

your thoroughness, will

cough up the necessary read-

ies without a qualm.

My only reservation about

the package la that Triptych

shotild be prepared to offer

updates at regular Lnlervals

to take account of changes in

VAT, etc. Not only a potential

this should also find a place in

schools and colleges all over

thoci

tfefe

TonyKendle Tony Kendle

'^^iC^tC
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Liberate

Piogram Electio Price

Micro Spectrum 48k Sappll-
Software, 12 Fleming
Shotlon Colliery. Coim-

ly Durham DH6 3JF

k software and Ihia entry

Finto the budget market
IB three programs al a

sic. and so is not desperately
fasi, difficulty hsa been fairly

well judged. The baddies be-
have reasonably 'intalligenl-

Eleato is a maze game,
where your joystick has to

tempt marauding itaalies.

ranging from telephones to

BBC Bs. to their deaths, then

liberate a Spectrum before

While It conlairiB much Ba-

Machine are both 'adven-

nires' |[ use the term lightly),

and again they're in not very
well protected Basic. To be
honest, neither would look

out of place ui a hook of list-

ings. Vocabulary is limited,

puzdes umnspiring. location

descripliotis brief and Time
Machine 's graphics are

laughable.

Even the junior end of the

market would probably be

bored by these.

In bet they're so dull

you're effectively paying
£3.95 for Elecao and it jusi

Barbaric

Program Shades Micio
~ imiQdore B4 Price £9.9S

SmppUer Durell Software Ltd.

Castle Lodge, Castle Green.
Taunton TAl lAB.

Sir James Barry once
wrote that dying would
be a great advenmre.

Kowever, I doubt if his hero
sr Pan would have en-

joyed playing Shades. There
is certainly plenty of dying,

but It usually gets in the way
f the adventure.
Billed as a fully animated

3D adventure. Shades was

pear from one of the 64 loca-

tions and then appear some-
where completely different.

As is usual with this sort of

game, you can collect various

objects to help fulfil youi
quest Crossbow, bolts, orbs,

come in useful, Unforlunaleiy,

unless you are adept at using

ten toes on the keyboard
whilst reeeTving both hands
for loysdck operation, you
may well suffer a nervous
breakdown.
Perhaps the high point of

mg graphics, I particularly

Uked the waterfall effect and
the monslBr that resembled
an electroidc.

Data files

Progxam Oi Spnie Kil Price

£19,95 MlciD QL Supplier
Digital Precision, SI Manor
Road. Higham Hill, London.

although the OL has
good graphics polen-

tial. SuperBASIC does
not easily allow the placing of

user-defined graphici

This package from Digital

Precision gives you jual that,

easily used from Basic,

Oie carlndge comes
packed with files, consistiiig

of the actual machine code,

three demo programs, and
numerous data files for the

sprites used in the demos.
The first thing to do is load the

machine-code eitensiona,

and Iheee take up a measly
l,5K, while adding four emra
commands to Basic. The next

thing I tlid was load up the

demo program, which
showed a bird Hying across

demohshes the grid as

goesi Sprites can be up
£4 >: 32 pixels wide, and each
pixel can be any colour. Ob-
viously the bigger the sprite,

the more memory it takes,

and when you have designed
it to your satisfaction you
save it to cartridge. After this

the program simply stops,

and to restart it you actuaQy

have to type Run - have thei

people not heard of Gala's?

There can be up to 16

spiites at once, and each
sprite can have !fi diflen

frames' - for example, a n
jumpuig could have fc

frames - one for when he is

the ground, one for his way

his descent. Sprites also have
prior

pass behind others, i

this does not work perfetTlly

with some colour combina-
tions. There is also collision

ersal for

moving in opposite

direcdons-
Writing your

gran\E is made es

program supphed
that ci of

Beples

n by Nigel Dewdney of

Scuba Dive fame. The aim of

le game is to fight your way
through the barbaric land or

Arulan, and eventually defeat

se of evil. On the way,

n enpect I
' ' "

Despite a good storyhne,

a, this gi

le off. Maybe it's

because it lacks that vital but

indefinable quality - "play-

ability". A good try. but not

quite there.

Tom Hussey

KK

potential

system.
When you want to get

around to designing your
own sprites, you'll find the

Design program written bad-
ly in Basic. While the idea

behind It is sound, the imple-

ery sloppy; the

, which is supposed to

around a grid, achially

:ode; then you add ieatui

as you need them. Apparen
ly it's perfectly OK for you I

use the rounnes in your ow

grains, thoughaa
code entry points ate given
it's unlikely that it will be used
commerically very much.
The sprites produced are
very good, so long as you

'" mind battling with the

rude e.

feS;a;

Andrew Pemiell



street Life
with anothei cr

Spark of an idea
Graham Taylor talks to Sandy Mackenzie
of Creative Sparks

Thom EMI is a vary very big com- tifle lo date has been Danger Mouse in

pany. In fact there aren't many Doable Ts-ouble. an arcade game baaed

companieB bigger than Thom doEely on the very succesBful children's

EMI, Amidat the household appliances cartoon series. It would seem like a

and Duian Duran can be found ihe Thom classic eiample of powerful Thom mus-

EMI home computet software division, clebuyingup eipensiveTV nghts.butil

Creative Sparks. Creative Sparlts is not isn't quite like thai. "Actually we have

big. In fact, in terms of fuU-timo staff known Cosgiove Hall, which developed

impute

Sparks is small - I mean what

would you call a loial of four employees?
Of courae. it isn't quite that simple. For

one thing Ihe programa the company
Teleaaee are all bought m from outside

programmers - usually treelanceia who
have done work for the company in the

past, Xeverlhelesa. aU Ihe organisation,

commissioning, development ideas,

program evaluation ajid administraliot^

happens in a smallish oliice in central

Sandy Mackenne, an amiable Scots-

man, heada the apeiation and I asked
him about Creative Sparks' relationship

with Thom. "Although we were funded
by Thom we operate pretty indepen-

dently. We usually don't need to leter

elsewhere tor decisions and we operate

our own budget ni

The Thom invc

Bottware happened quite i

developing Irom interactive video

projects, Sandy and another member of

the leam, Peter Chandler, had been with

Thom from that lime. Sandy: "The home
computer software happened by acci-

dent and grew oul of inleracove video -

people tend to forget that before Cre-

ative Sparks. Thom had already been
successful with Atari products like Sub-

rnarine Commander and /ump/e(PiIo(."

The reason Thom EMI computer soft-

ware became Creative Sparks is simple:

"Creative Sparks is a better name." The
other big change about this time was the

making redundant all the in-houae pro-

grammers. Why was this? "Well, many
of them are still employed by us on a

freelance basis - we simply decided that

irniDg a system of freelajices, patting

people together where neceasary to

form temporary teams and having a

wide catchment area for different kinds

of skills wase better way of doing it."

Creative Sparka is. with the occasional

exception, fairly strict about the ma-

chines it supports, ie, the Commodore 64

and the Spectrum. "It really is a two

machine contest at the moment, although

the Amslrad CPC 464 is beginning to

look very strong. Certainly those are the

otUy machines I anticipate strongly sup-

porting next Christmas and perhaps
some time beyond that."

The moat succeaaful Creative Sparks

for a long time, and the

was created usmg its designs for

like. The
whole look of the game was very much
the result of its efforts."

Creative Sparks is shordy to jom the

budget software bandwagon with a new
range, called Sparklers, expected to

retail for £2.30, Sandy explained the

move. "One thing that is becoming ap-

parent ia that the industry ia polarising

into two price bands and the provision, of

a budget price is basically a good thing -

it means it's that much more difficult to

put out average material at a high

The idea of Unktng a group to a com-
puter game is obviously a very potent

one and Thom EMI haa a great many
successful rock groups on its laiiels.

Sandy however, was non-committal.

"You can say that it is a pretty obvious

thing to look into but there are problems
with domg it properly.

"if we do a link-up with a group we
would want them to be heavily involved

with the project and it's very hard pm-
ning down a big name group for the

amount of time it would rake - the other

problem ia thai the definibon rock

groups are about music and it still isn't

possible to do music really well on a

home computer.
"

One thing Sandy is backing is a shift m
the computer market away from games,
"1 think the market is changing - the

growth rate is slowing.

"The old styles of game won't do on
the new powered machines ccmmg out

this year. Obviously games will have to

get even more sophisticated but really, 1

think the Euhue will lie with personal

development programs and greater use

of network links.

"We have two new programs coming
out roughly along these hnes. a sophist-

cated Painlei program for the Spectrum

It perhaps

Products for the new range will come
from the 'almosts' - Ihe programs sent to

Creative Sparks that aren't quite good
enough for the full price range. "We get

dozens of submissions; some of them are

obviously pretty poor, but

quite a lot which are good, b
not as ongmal as we'd like. Sou, we can

put out some very playable games for a

Licensing &lms. books and Ihe like is

obviously something that is uppermost
m Creative Sparks' minds, since Thom
owns a fair number of likely titles al-

ready in its eileneive film division, but 1

wondered it there might ever be a lie-up

and a music program lor the musically

illiterate should be around by autumn. In

a sense 'self improvement' packages are
very much what's already happening in

I wondered what the Thorn EMI higher

command make of Creative Sparks. "1

think some of them don't realise we're

part ol the same company. Working
here is not like working for the usu)

'

a definite corormtment to what we'r
doing and we have to be very flenble i

It certainly is

iR COMPtmNO WEEKLY
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Four unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitchoffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
your C16, Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow
to find out the
best buys for

you and your
Commodore...

SUNSMNE

First, what's
your computer?

This way for Ihe
new Cl6 and

PllJ54 . .

Now, what's
your interest?

Lrke to learn Loeo,
the language that's

beyond mete
BASIC?

Brtan Lloyd has written the

definitive booh lor everyone
starting to use the superb new
Commodore CI5 and Plus4
micros. You'll soon be able to

get programming in BASIC, anc

at the end of a great read, you'

be well on your way to

producing hi-res graphics and
domg some very neat disk file

handling, for instance, all

without getting defeated by
needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/PIUS4
Com pamo
must tor every

Inside every Commodore C64
sits SID, the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Device
Understand and make good use
of SID and you've got a

wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you use SID
to the fullest, witfi programs to

produce chorus,

eclio, polypliony. /
"

'
- --..^

sound /'*"'"°*iiB^ ""

effects Start

Concentrating on the
Commodore C64 as a controller

or peripheral lo other music-
making goodies, Mark Jenkins —
tectinical editor of Melody Maker
— has produced a superb new
book that lets you into all the
secrets of the 64's very powerful
sound generation ^. __

system At only W^^,^:----.,
£6.95, Its novel ;^^-^:^^-
approach is a ; —--...,/™'4*

All these latest Sunshine
Books are available from your
local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies, and also

direct by post from Sunshine.

See your booksellerand
reserve your copy today,

or complete and send this

special direct order coupon.

There's no doubt that everyone's
talking about Logo — and here's

your chance as a Commodore 64
owner to discover what all the
tuss IS about. Logo helps you
liberate the real potential ot your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics and the most effective

sprites you've ,^^

you've used
Logo, there's i

going back to

Basic! Boris
Allen's book
will cost you
|ust £6.95

rinnclo5|.o

UP lease char TZT^l^

o..e.

^
'Visa card

IMP



Hardware Review

More info

Hudware Simplex 256K RAM Mi-
cro OL Price £ 1 98 Supplier Simplex
Data Limited, Free PoEt, 432
Greenford Road, Greenford, Mid-
dlesex UB6 8SG.

Many of you may wonder why
Uie QL needs any extra Ram.
The answer a that Ihere are

two main advantages ; the fiisl is that

Basic can run 20°/o iaaler and machine
code SZ% [asiei when slored in this Ram
because the onboard Ram is slowed
down by the screen hardware. The other
advantage is that many of the laige-
piogiamB like 0>tiU which normally
have to load information ftom tape, can
now atore this information in the extra
memory.
The Simplex board is a very compact

unit and when plugged mto the OL is

only just viaible. The board is made up of
(he new 3S6K Rams chips and space has
a]BO been left for another 25SK, so you
can take the board up to a full 512K. The
coat of this upgrade has been eel at £ 19B;

youcan.oicourse.buyaSlHK board, but
this will coal you £396 oi there's a 64K
board for jual £99.90,

Apanfrom animiberofsmal! changes
to the board due to Sinclair changing the
specification of the OL'a expansion port
design a number of limes, it is very well-

ihe idea of having a program spread
across a number of microdrive
fridges does not appeal somehow.

ys buy a disc drive

At Ihe moment i can see only one
problem with buying a Ham board. This
IS the fact thai you end up with a 384K
computer with lOOK storage system and
the idea of having a program spread

) OL at a lime u
someone produces a motherboard.

Overall it's a nice product and it you
e memory for your 01". 1 would

board lilte this as you ci

len upgrade In S12K when the price of
le Ram chips drops.

Roger Thomas

Computers In Control
Fancy building the Popular Computing Weekly buggy?
Here is another chance to order the kit

Popular Computing Weekly has ar- you own. Prices are as follows:
ranged with Gteenweld of Southampton
to produce a kit consistrng of everything

n^
buggy.

There are ahght differences between
the kits leqmred for each micro so make
sure you indicate clearly which micio

BBC, Amsbad „.CIZ.9S
Coininodore64 „ £11,9S
Spectrum, ZX81 £13,95

Prices include postage and packing but

Order form
Complete the form with your name

and address, together with Ihe
version of Ihe Idl you wanl and

the total value of your order and send in
in to Popular Buggy Offer, Populai Com-
paOng Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport
Street, London WC2H 7PP,

pvfttM 10 GrBoniuQld Ltd, Pkae aUotu 3S ctftf

Price Oidw value

CE4kJt

Amstrad

^ctmmkii
zxaikii

BBCbl

£11.35

£12.95

£13,95

£13,95

£12.35

Gearboiand

motor mul only

Wheels (pair)

Antei soldering kii

£5,93

£SiO

£E.9S

Total payable:



GAMESIVIANSHIP

r§®(?V0[ffl@i)§&3?

ORIC SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE

AN UNREPEATABLE OFFER!

Ten titles RRP £63.50 inc VAT for the

amazingly low price of £14.95 inc VAT.

Postage and packing, E150.

Oric Munch Ratsplat

Ultima Zone Super Advanced

Defence Force

Kilkburn Encounter

Zodiac

Breakout

Chess
House of Death

Nowolrik Puzzle

Four colour printer/plotter (suitable for any

computer with a Centronics interface) RRP
E149.95in VAT.

Special Offer £79.95 \nc VAT (P + P £3.95).

Joystick, RRP £10 inc VAT.

Special Offer £5.00 inv VAT (P + P £1,00).

OPEL LTD

Home Farm, Wentworth Drive

Wentvtiorth, Virginia Water

Surrey GU25 4NY

Tel; Wentworth 2677

Telex 846224 OPELG ^r^^-.

• CLASSIFIEDS •

* It tias the tiigtiesi Audit Bureau ot Circulation

figure of any weekly tiome computer rnagazine,

currently 56.052 copies weekly.

* !i has a classified section itiat is now required

reading foreveryonewith an interest insmall

micros, or wtio wants to buy or selLSOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *

HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* E6 per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

* 6 day copy date.

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



it?IMIf B.45
The mail powerful toalkli yer far ZX BASIC. AS ilie tetiures
you wUI Iter nied: AUTO man, fuB RENL'MBFR. block
DELETE. CLOCK. ALARM, trrar imppinf brrak Inrpinr
Full TRACE -/rft slnglf-a^p ,nd much muck more lS<£ts
ZX B.ASICeasylo-tisevid pawerlul

all in out package. Ustd by maai Itaiirig laftwiirt hoLsci lo
wnle rktir games. ''Buy Sir'Adam DtiiHlng I9S4.

£25

Tiny Poical. A i-aluabk educational and deselapmenl loo/.
programs typically run -10 limes faster than a BASIC egulialeni
Sprrctrum i-ersion includes Turtle Graphics package "

1 haven'i
seen any other compiler that could match HIsoft's PoicaV

iiiif

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 464 I! u Inm designer a.,d character generator «prct
developed for the CPC464 mkrocomputer

Oesign your own chaiscier foais and graphic symbols wilh i

rery friendly and powerful package.

FONT 464 allows you lo create a new deUgn or amend

Liml end save character sell lolfrom tape, use the new chi

lerls) Irom BASIC, design your own animated gtaphici - all this

and more will FONT 464.

FONT 464 ii supplied wilh three Interetllng and amusing
character Sets for you ID esptrimenl with.

* AH this powrfor: £7.95 inclusive *
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star Game

Kingdoms
Fancy yourself as a Dictator? Then try this strategy game lor

megalomaniacs lor the CBM64 by James Marsden

The obiecl of ihe game \s to survive if you alaive too many people in one Su - aubjects 10 son
30 years as Presidonl of a small year iheie will be an asaaBsinalion al- Ac ."~.^«

republic whose economy runs on lempl. Theie are random elemenls in the Feed

sacks of corn, [f you survive the terni in game such as guerilla attacks or help

officeyou aregivenpoinla which, if high from infemaOonaJ aid so no game ia ever Planl - sacks i

jgh, allow you to enter your name in the same, acre

Greatest Preaidenta ever' lable. When playing the game you can preaa Pplani -aacksor

1 control your republic you must Tl' to quit oi 'F7' (or a recap oo rules

decide how much com lo feed ihe peo- and inatiuctions. If you Srvd the game lo The hsting haa control characters substi-

ple with, plant in die ground to grow, hard or too easy you can change the luted by words in square brackets. This

land, or aeU land lo obtain more values of Ihe variables m lines 170 and makes ihelisting easier to read. Graphic

1. U you give more food than neces- IBO. The main variables are: characters are ahown by a [G > ]o

sary you will gain aubjects, conversly [G< ]. The < means cbm shift and the

Utile food and people will starve. Sa -aacksofcc- " '-'•*

d to fill one
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star Game
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star Game
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DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

CBM-M CHAKACTER&SPRITE EDITOR
£12.95

The thing 1 particularly like about the utility is the way
in which the joystick can be used for easy access to

the editor's commands ... A very well thought oui

package (especiaBy the screen display). Ii you need a
sprite editor, look no hiither.'

Tom Htissey, Popular Computing Weekly

r-Criendly package orFast and easy To handle, the

the maiket, enabling you to

you wish Makes available an emia lOK of memory, usable
from Basic without distucbmg the coniiguiabonoftlie64.

A complete manual Is mdudsd.

Also available: EXTENDED BASIC FOR THE CBM-M £12,9S
and CBM-64 EDITOR ASSEMBLER £12.93. Write in tor a

calakigue.

DUCKWORTH/BUG SOFTWARE
The Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent

London NW17DY
Tel; ones 3484

1
LOAD & RUN

1

Apologies to our customers tor any delays or returns from

our 7.3.85 advertisement. This was due to the postcode

being printed as DAG Instead of DAI
(excepting oui of BtocK Iteme, bul IhlG will be rare!)

* SPECIAL OFFER •
buy any two lapss and reduce lolal by 50p, and (our or more ra-

ducB total by £1.25.

AND all prices Include UK P&P (please add SOp lo to
Europe and C1 tor rasi of world]
AND all items are naw manufaclufsrs stock
AND you gel a SOp off next purchase voucher wild any

alfor

AND we donl jusl cul Ihe prices ol a salecled lew Hems on.

S3.W SS SsS"-- - Is E;,!~': ,:

SI

""

™»

E:,::,.. : -Is B~--"' IS SHk"
ai:.'.',:i,.- s: s?.r™. .gs sr.sr: S^

SENOU(RaEIALSIATIN(IMICHO^T0UREQUtaEi(FnEllIITFD».». 1

Leonardo
SIMPLY THE MOST

ADVANCED SPECTRUM
GRAPHICS PACKAGE.

For programmerB, artists, draughtsmen,

or just plain doodlere.

Sp««l Draw FuiKtioxi

Uowd,. C.A.D. Ftaimm

L«»(tatdor<lolMd) •

Crd. •
Afc •
Eyip«

•
• • •

ScHnsofObj^ •
Pi>*lK.«lingotHn<low

•

M.fg.,»l«r«

U.D.C. cnoKon • • •
PWtwn CwiwWor

5«fHinitaKr«n
and colour »c»in9. •

T"* he tabic drmonaniln. llic capabililiu u( LEONARDO
X ig3insidieberdK-lliii){5uiu]Brpiickii^.L£ONARlX>'S
fiialiiics cZd nol vlop ihtrt howrvrr. In fAm over b^ cammand)
art avBilnblc nuiking this the mo&l advinred and lue^
^ajAua package ya pnxlumi for ihe SPECTRUM 4SK.

Canipaliblfr wiih all lendingjuvndu.
' lakcLEONARDO



Clocking on
stand by your inlerupts and try this multi-tasking c/oc/c for

the Spectrum 4SK by Mark Snell from Technique Software

Frame (33674) ct

Frame (236T3J ct

Frame (23872) (

econda
Frame (2368!) cc

The folJawing Ecutme uses the

Specliuni'a inlerrupl Mode S It

produce a continuous digiul tmu
display in the lop righl hand comer o.

Listing I is the Basic piogram lo load

the machine code mlo memory, then (o

set ihe clock to the cotiecl lime. Type
this in carefully, then Save ii before
fiuraiing. When prompted, ewer (he

3, then Bii back and watch whal

happens I

EhouJd the program not work proper-
ly, reset the computet. Load the pro-

gram again and carefully check the Data
statements. The sum of all the data itemi
should be 20959.

To switch the routine on, type
RadonuxB UsrESIlO, and Raudomiie Utt
$5IS0 (o switch it oB. The follDwing

system variables should bo set every
time the routine is switched on:

I the Seconds
Spectrum's La

Sa ve and Beap i

interrupts, so these will

to lose time. This mighi I:

tor with ]uHl a few lines of Basic:

20 1£T P = PEEft(23a81):lF P>56 THEN
CSOT02)
30POE£S3681,P-<-2
To remove Basic listing, IVew the pro-
gram then typo Randomise UsT 6SI 10.

;H; INPUT "MINUTE
POKE 23673, M; PDk:

O: STOP

,71,237,86,2

10 REM
20 REM * CLOCK DISPLAY *
30 REM * by M. Snell »
10 REM *»*»•»»»***•«»*
50 REM
60 REM DN- RANDOMIZE U5R 65110
70 REM DFF-RANDDMIZE USR 65120
80 CLEAR 65109J RESTORE : LET ftD='65110
90 READ A: IF A=999 THEN INPUT "HOURS?

S? "SM: INPUT "SECONDS? " ; S: PDKE 23674, Hi

E 23681,8: POKE 23672.0: RANDOMIZE USR 6511i
100 POKE AD, A: LET AD=AD+1; GO TO 90
no REM
120 REM SWITCH INTERRUPT ON/OFF
130 DATA 62,9,237,71,237,94,201,0,0,0.62,6;

01,0,0
140 REM
ISO REM CHECK 'FRAMES' fe CLEAR LINE
160 DATA 245,197,213,229,33,120,92,126,254,50,194,210,254,5

4,0,33,23.64, 14,8,62,0,6,8,229, 119,35, 16,252,225,36, 13,32,24
4
170 REM
180 REM
190 REM GET HRS, MINS, SEC
200 DATA 33.129,92,52,126,254,60,32,22,54,0,33,121,92.52,12
6,254,60,32,11,54,0,33,52, 126,254,13,32,2,34,1
210 REM
220 REM PRINT HRS, MINS, SEC
230 DATA 17,0,0,58,122,92,38,0,111,205,249,254,62,10,203.21

7,254,58, 121,92,38,0, 111,205,249,254,62, 10,205,217,254,58,12
9.92,38,0,111,205,249,254,225,209, 193, 241 , 195, 56,
240 REM
250 REM SUBROUTINES
260 DATA 19,213,229,33,23,64,25,229,33,128,61,22,0,167,23,2

3,23,95,25,235,225.6,7,26, 119,36, 19, 16,250.225,209.201
270 DATA 1,246,253.205,4,255,125,205,217,254,201,175,9,60,5

6, 252, 237, 66, 61 , 24, 203,999

KnjutR coMPuimo weekly
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BLDCKBU5TER5
the ratings-topping.

"ng quiz game of

'its been adapted for

II '11111/11 II illll'li Iti

ISt f i

This IS what the experts have to say

"A surprisingly addictive family game with

isiderabie educat
CRASH MICRO MAGAZINE

Please send me a Blockbuslers programme for my
BBCB ELECTRON G SPECTRUM 4eK O
C0MM0D0f)E64 Q (TickappropriateBOs)

Price £7.95 i 60 pence p&p.

t enclose Cheque;PO number

for £S.55 made o jl to Macsen SoFMare or please 61

my ACCESS/BARCLAYCARO. number

Sienature iMr/Mrs/Mlaa)

Address

T 'i THE ULTIMATE

MACSEN
K^iiat''AV»

MACSEN
i.iinr.'tvu

CENTRAL

B
C
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Merged together
An invaluable utility for your QL -

by Don McAllister

•fIthough It IS poaaible to piinl oul

tX addiesBea etc fiDm ArciuVe files,

a^k using the Azchiva prograrrunmg
language, it i3 eitremely diKcult lo con-
struct documents for the purpase !, say,

sending standaid letters lo all of the

addreaaes on a customer database. This

utility piogram enables the user to use

the facilities of Quill lo construct a docu-
ment and then, once completed, merge
the document together with an Archive
file to produce such things as mail shots,

reraindeis, newaleltets, invitations, etc,

eaGJly and quickly.

The program woika by reading mdi-
vidual linea cf text from the OuiU docu-
ment file and then printing each one in

turn. When the first line to ba replaced, ii

mail merge written

B program is designed for u.

d (nom i( Ihe

address) the program then reads a line

<j[ text from the ArchiveiHe and prints it

in the original's place. In its present

for any other appUcation.

Firstly, you mujl prepare your QuiU
document. The documem lo be used is

constructed in the normal maiinei but

bearing in mind Ihe following points:

1 The address to be replaced should
be entered. In full, at the position you
wish it to appear on each document
{normally on the loft hand side).

2 As the program deletes each com-
plete replacement address line from (he

liginal dcxnmiani, no other mfoTmation
should be present on ihe same lines as
the replacement address (such as the

dale oi reference numbers).
Once the document is finished a care-

ful note must be made of the following

paiaraeiera, which are lequired by the

program, The UpperMargin L&ngtb-a»
detennined by the Design command of

Ouill. The line no of Address Start - as

given by Siaius area of Qui//. No ofLines

in Address - this figure should be the

same as the number of lines in each
address record in the Archive file. The
Irsn^fi of Gap before Name - the num-
ber of QuiU lines in the gap between the

last line of the Eeplacamenl address and
the position of the salutaoon name to be
replaced [Dear Mr X I I I). FinaUy the

Width ofMargin - Ihe position of the first

character of the address as given by the

Jfulerarea of Quill,

Now create your Print document. To
facilitate using Ihe document in this pro-
gram a copy should be printed 10 a file

using the Aim command of QuiU. This

will give the file the file name exten-

sion lis, and this is Ihe source file for

the program. The document should also

be saved an on ordinary ^uiJZ dac.

using the Save conmmnd, for future

amendments.

Next week, how lo prepare your Ar-

cAive files, and the reirtaindei of the

SuperBasic listing.

loo SEItarl n.miiM <i IIIKIKHHHI 420 INK 7iPAPEft 2: fiT l,22iPRlKT QUILL DOCUHENT PflRflflETEBS-

110 REIark tiititti ADDflESS NEfiGE •• 430 AT 10,23:PR1NT "ARCHIVE FILE PARAHETERS"

120 REKdrk utn D.Hcfillis er 1984 "111 440 INK 0: Al 2,16:INPllTi"llhich drii-e is euiil docuient an ?:- "idl

130 KEflift HUMiti.tHiiHi itiiiiiiinitii 450 AT 3,16:INPUT "Duill dotuient na»e ?:- "Inanel

140 nODE ( 460 AT 4,16!lNPUI "Upper largin length ?i- "ii

150 start 170 AT 5,ll:lNPUTCDuill line No. of address start ?!- "lltLET top=

1(0 : (ItB)-l

m DEFine PROCedure screen,display 4S0 AT 6,l6!lNPUT "Kuiber o( lines in aflSress 7i- '[gap

IBO PAPER 1 m ST 7,Il!lNPUT -Lenglti of gap before naie ?!- "!rest

ITO ELS 500 AT S.llUNPUT -Nidt?) of largin ?;- "iijr

200 BLOCK 300,87,70,10,0 510 INK OiAT ll,16iINPUT 'Mhich drive is Archive file on ?!- "ie*

ZIO ROCt JOO,B7,tO,5,2 520 AT II.liilNPUI "Archive 4ile nsie ?i- "Hile*

230 BLOCK 300,5(, 70,103,(1 530 AT 13,16iIKPUT "Rusber of addresses in file ?i- "idbase

230 BLOCK 300,54,40,98,2 S40 PAPER 4!lNK OiAT 17,20: PRINT " To initiate print run - press iV

240 BLOCK 250,27, ?7,172,0 550 fli lB,IBiPftIN! "To check layout - press any other tej'

250 BLOCK 250,27,92,167,4 560 output - coDEawcrii-iii

260 INKOiLINE 31,3 ro 34,3 TO 31,16 IQ 127, 570 IF output = 232 THEN

11 TO 127,3 ID !i,l SBO Channel = 4

270 EKD BEFine 590 cBhstrutt

260 :
600 address

290 DEFine PROCeSurB sUrt 610 ELSE

JOO scfBan display 620 check run

310 lNK7':PflPEfr 2,iCSlIE 3,! 630 END IF

320 ftl l,e:PRINI -MfllLHERGE 640 ENC DEFine |

330 CSUE 2,0: fli 7,B!pR!NT D.«cllLLISr£R 1184 150

340 PAPER 4:INK 160 DEFine PROCcdure construct |

J50 CSIZE l,0:ftl I7,16!PBINI •PBESS m KEY TO 170 PEN IM3,'i.dv'Ml' 'Hilel

START" 1 PAUSE teo OPEN t4,serl

360 hie 690 tlf.list

370 END DEFine m FDR docuient- 1 TO dbsse

3Q0 :
710 !F ctiannelM THEK i-eport

310 OEFine FROC^dure filE! 720 tup print

400 screen display 730 FUR recard= 1 TO gap

410 CSUE 0,0 740 til list

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKIV
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750 IF chsnnelM THEN repurt afit.lt 1020 FOR record ^ 1 10 gap

TiO PfilNT tlchannelliFILLtC .iriirecl lOJO tlf doc

770 END FOR rdcord lOW END FOR rscard

780 rest print 1050 FOR record = 1 TD reil

790 t1( list 1040 tU doc

BOD PRIKr tkhannelliFILltC '.larlCDesr r"« 1070 prt line

GIO IF chk -
1 THEN 1080 END FOR record

B20 layout 1090 tlf ioz

B» ELSE 1100 END DEFine |

8tO bulk print 1110

BSO m IF 1120 DEFine PROCedurE bulk print |

SiO END FOR docuient 1130 REPeit iQop

B7D CLBSE M 1140 IF EQFII^irKEN EIII loop

B80 CLOSE K U50 tit doc

B90 aOSE 15 n&o prt.line

900 IF thsiineI-4 THEN itirm 1170 END REPhI loop

910 END DEfine IieO END DEFine |

920 1190

930 DEFine PBDCeflure top.pMnt 1200 DEFine PROCedurecbetk run |

?40 OPEN IN 15,'iilv-ldU' 'inuef 1210 PAPER OiCLS

950 FOB record = 1 TO tapti 1220 channel-!

9W tlf tvt 1230 hold viriame - dbaie

970 pftJidE 120 dbsse = 1

9B0 END FOR record 12SD chk = 1

990 END DEFine 12&0 construct

IDDD 1270 chk =0

1010 DEFJne PRDCeOure rsst .print IZBO F/IFEK 2: INK 7

ModemWS 2000:
Modems aren't just for

A Modem WS2«00 from Miracli

Technoiogj can put you and your
home computer in touch with Lhe

world. Here's how:

W Multi-speed, multi-standard

Modem WS2000 not <mly gives you
insiant access to PreEtel.Micronei,

bulletin board.H. public and
private databases and elec-

tronic moil, but also lets you
communicate with other

computers around Lhe world.

«WS2000issuiUble
for use with jual Bb<iut any
home computer, and we can

supply the necessary

it's got
everyone
talking

ioftw. eform

For example, autodial and auto-

;jnswer options (now undergoing approval
testing with BABT), and direct computer

software conLrolofthe modem,
<t Because we appreciate that

not everyone's an expert, our Cus-
imer Services and Technical Depart-

cn tM are happy togive helpandadvice

,

» With BT telephone

r.„ lead, mains power supply

and comprehensive

operating manual,

WS2000 costs only

£12«.95 exc [£154.73 inc

VAT& UK delivery). You
may also need a computer
lead (£10.35 inc). Specif*

ftytw ordering. Talk to US

miw you'll be talking to

DUi the world.

llll'TECHMOlOGY
we thought of lomoirow, yesterday.

n MARCH-3APRIL 1US
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COLOURSHOW
FOR DRAGON AND TANDY USERS

SATURDAY 30TH AND SUNDAY 31 ST MARCH
THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS

10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M.

iveryone said the first show was good!
"Over 7,000 people attended ... queues
formed early ... "Dragon User, Jan 85.

"The show was a tremendous success"

Dragon Users Group.
"Motiy thanks for the very worthwhile
6809 show" Grosvenor Software.

This show will be even better!!

Even more to see and choose from. The
very latest hardware, software,
interfaces and peripherals will be there

together with all your old favourites. Your
chance to get up to date, try and buy all

thats new. And pick up some atnaxing
bargains.

Over 60 companies and organisations will

be exhibiting with special offers on their

products.

We'll also be organising events and
competitions with lots off prizes. The
manufacturers will be staffing advice

to help with all your queries.

To; Computer Morketploce (Extiiblljora) Lid. , 20 Orcinge Street, London WC2H 7ED

Please rush me 'fast lane' tickets for the Second 6809 Colour Show,

CJ (Oty) Adult tickets at £2.00 I.J (Qty) Under 1 2 /ear old tickets at £1 .00

I enclose choque/P.O. to the value of E or debit my Access/Diner/AmBrieon Express card

Large gangways and spacious rest areas
will make sure you can see everything

and sit in comfort when you want. The
second 6809 Colour Show is a family
show, a good day out.

HOW TO GETTHERE
The Royal Horticultural Halls are just off

Victoria Street a few minutes walk from
Victoria or Parliament Square.

Buses 1 1 , 24, 29, 70, 76 and 88 run up
Victoria Street.

Underground stations; St. James Pork
(District and Circle lines), Victoria (District,

Circle and Victoria lines).

There is an NCP car park in Abingdon
Street, a few minutes away.

This exhibition is organised by:
Compwfer Marketplace lExhlblHoMS) Ltd.,

Part of the Rvshwarth Dales Croup,
30Orange Street,

1IWC2HTED

No.-

Name—
Postcode _

—Signature
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WHERE? TOUCHMASTEH
FOR OUR FREE FULL BROCHURE CLIP OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND POST TO —
TOUCHMASTER LTD., P.O. BOX 4S, MARQAM, PORT TALBOT, W. GUM. SA13 1WD.

-^

CBMM n VIC 20
-I AM INTERESTED IN SOFTWARE FOR THE;- ^

C ELECTRON [J AMSTHAD ORIC Q DRAGON SPECTRUM Q
PLEASE TICK WHERE APPROPRIATE
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Future perfect?
The mysteries of the Tarot explained on the BBC B
by Robert Watson

This piogiam is designed to simu-
late a popular type of read of the

Tarot deck used by gypsies acd
computer programmers for oenmiiea.
Ths 22 cards of the Major Alcana aie

complicated designs, but with basic

ideas behind them, 90 1 have redesigned
the deck using simpler symbols for

each, eg. The Emperor is ayinbolised by

The separate cards

different subroutines of varying length

and compteidly, the line niutiber for

each routine being held in a string Ar-
ray, along with the name for the card,
Hun the program and your BBC will

display the titles for the 22 cards of the
Major Alcana, along wnth their numbers

|0-21). Press a key when you have read
Uiese, The Tarot is explained so follow

The 10 cards of this particular deal wHl
then be spread on the screen. In a couple
of seconds, these will then clear, and the

10 pictorial cards will be displayed sin-

gly. After this an analysis oi the cards

At this pouil either press Escape to

read the above instructioni. or press any
key for another deal. The '£' signs in the

listing sholJd be entered as '#.

You are advised not to take any pre-
dictions too sarioUKly!
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New wheels, John?
Get the Popular Buggy moving on the Amstrad CPC 464 -

this week John Bllllngsly shows you how

All those Amstrad owners that have
been enviously glancing at than
friends' micros can fflop worry-

ing, because flRer this meek, you loo can

control the Popular Buggy using tha

CPC4B4.
The (3ICU1I board utilising the ULN

2803 chip, and the buggy iIbbII are both

the same as for the Commodore or BBC
versions (see Vol i Noll), only this time,

vie use the piinlei port of Ihe Aitislrad

lor the source of our commands.
For a circuit this simple, we use an

unclad circuit board. The pins ofthe i;hip

fit through the holes, and are bent out-

wards on the underside. To make a

CDimecIion, a Knre is pushed through the

adjacent hole and bent over on top of the

pin where it ia soldered in place. Take
caxB when soldeimg. Clean the iron

before every jomt - a quick wipe on a

wet tissue will do the trick - and meh
[lesh solder on to the jomt as you solder

it. Tin ' each wire and component before

making the joint by melting fresh solder

aganst the iron in contact with that com-
ponent alone. The result should be a

bright Stai of tin which wets each surface

to be coimected. Now bend the leads so

that they press together, and a swift

touch with the iron will result in a reli-

able jomt. Mount the Darlington chip on

As before connect each of the Buggy
motDi leaiis to an output ol the chip, left

to Pm IB, right to Pin 17, the common
lead going to Pin 10, together with the

1 3 volt point of the battery (as shown in

the diagram).

The controlling inputs also make the

e printer port of

the Amstrads via an edge cormector. For

making the connections, i1 is important to

remember that the prmlei pins are num-
bered to 17 from the right when look-

mg at the poll from the back of the

computer with the data recorder to your

left.

Connect Bit to Pin 3. Bit 1 to Pin 3 and
Ground to Pin 14. One other thing to do:

connect pin 11 to Pin 14 on the printer

You should now be ready to type in

the driving software given m Listings

One and Two. Usmg Listing One, press-

pivot right, and Space will stop it.

Using Listing Two, when presamg 'C
the Buggy vinll remember the times

which you held down the other keys, and
retrace its course. Simple, isn't it!?

fta before, PopuJar Computing Week-
ly has arranged with Creenweld of

Southampton to produce a kit consisting

of everyihmg you need to produce the

Buggy costing £12.9S, including postage
and packing, but not the two 1.5 Volt

penlight batteries you need to power it.

For anyone who wants to buy the parts

for the Buggy themselves, here is the ftlll

1 2-cel] battery coniiector.

3 metres each of 3 colours of single

core cables (loi " -

computer).

2 wheels,

3 metres ol thin ain^ core cable for

wiring.

1 small unclad connector board.

1 UNL 3803 Darlington chip.

1 n-wayO.l edge coimector,

Creenweld are also offering an Antex
CS soldering iron with solder for £S.9S,

to anyone buying tha kit. For more tips

1 Buggy maratainonce

'Vol 4 No 11

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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5 REI1 EXAMPLE PROGRAM
6 REM FDR AMSTRAD
10 LET At=INKEy*
20 IF A*="r" THEN PRINTEB. CHR* (1

:

30 IF A$="l" THEN PRINTtB.CHR* (2: ;

40 IF A*="+" THEN PRINT£a, GHR* (31 5

50 IF A*=" " THEN PftINT£8.CHR« <0: !

60 GOTO 10

U,Ung2
200 LET B(N)='K

6 REM AMSTRAD CPC464 210 LET T(N)=I
10 DIM B<]00) 220 PRINT£e,CHR*(K) ;

20 DIM T(IOO) 230 FOR J= l TD 1 00; NEXT J

30 LET I=0:LET N=03LET J=0! LET 1 =0 240 PRINT£B,CHR»(K)

S

100 LET A*=INKEY* 250 LET J=l
110 LET 1=1+1 260 GOTO 100
120 IF KJ THEN GOTO 100 300 LET 1=0
130 IF A*="" THEN GOTO 100 310 FOy< M=l TO N

140 IF A$=" " THEN LET K=0 320 FOR I=J TO KM) : NEXT J

150 IF A*="l" THEN LET ^"2 330 PRINT£a,CHR*!K)

i

160 IF At="r" THEN LET K=l 340 FOR a=l TG 100
170 IF AS="-f" THEN LET K=3 3S0 PRINT£B,CHft*(K)i
180 IF A*="g" THEN GOTO 300 360 NEXT M
190 LET N=N+I 370 PR1NT£B,CHR*(K) ;

I PAYABLE TO.

IT'S
3, 33 roSCOTE ROAO, LONDON NW4 35E.

ENQUIfllES 01-430 2264

IRDERS WELCOME. ADD El .50 PER TITLE

DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We have obtained a small quantity of floppy disc IntertKes

for the ZX Speaium, 'FIZ BOARDS', whicti will intetface any

standard 5^ drive on to your 48K Spectrum. Us own

internal operating system allows you to format discs, store

and retrieve botn basic and code pro3ramrnes and files,

catalogue, bacitup, delete files and all the normal disc

functions. Powered from the nomial Spectrum supply it

needs no ertemal supply and plugs strai^t on to the disc

Complete v^ith blank disc and all Instructions.

Interlace only E65 inc VAT, P&P & Insurance,

Complete system, including drive, only £199.

KEMPSrONCOMPATIBLEX)y5nCKINTERfACES £5.S0 inc P&P.

We also service most types of home computers:

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc.

Competitive Rates. Ring for details.

ALL ORDERS: CWO. ALiOW 1 A DAYS FOR DEUVERy,

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1 397 Lincoln Road
Werrincfton

Petert>orough

PE4 6LT

t0733) 75025

Z8MARCH-3APRIt19«S
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Screen Store

on Spectrum
The Colchester Sindaii User Club had a

coropetilion amongst its memberB to de-

sign a Screen* haiing Bometluiig to do
with Chnsnnas, and needed a method of

displaying these screens without a long

loading delay, bo that the judges could

be given every opponunity for [eimess.

This piogram solved the piDblem,

Once loaded, you can load up to B

ScreenSiij pressing "L" to load, (from

Tape or Microdriva), and use keys 1 -S to

direct where the program goes m mem-
ory. You can then iiutantlv recall the

Bcreen of your choice by pressing keys

If y picture

stored, you can pteas "0" and answer

the prompt with how many pichtiea are

atoied, and the program then scans

through the pictures automatically with-

out any key presses.

This can be used for

lions, open evening

or just showing
pictuieE.

Piogram Notes
- to Scan selection

1- to view Ink Only
C - to bring bade colour

S-loSsvepicluieB
Space ' to Break out of Scan mode

2 CLS
5 LET q=27: LET K= .

10 LET a*=INKEY*
2G IF a*>-'0" AMD aS "6" THEN GO SUB SCO
30 IF a*="l" OR ^*= 'L" THEN GO SUB 900
40 IF s«="0'- THEN GD SUB 7O0
50 IF INKE¥*="i" OR 1NKEY*=": " THEN BEEP .1 .40 CLS : LET q=24: GO
SUB BIG
60 IF INKEY*="c" OR INKEY*="C THEN BEEP .1 ,40 LET q" 27! GO SUB 810

1

70 IF INKEYt="5" OR INKEY»="S ' THEN GO SUB 600
90 GO TO 10

INPUT ^IjAT o; SAVE PICTURES FROM NUMBER > ";a: IF a< OR a >5

THEN
610

GO TO 600
INPUT #l;AT 1 o; HOW MANY > "!ti: IF a+b>6 OR b<0 OR b>5 THEN BO

TO 610
620 PRINT #l;AT O 0; > TO ( T>ape or (M)i crodrive

The Music Box

Heavy metal

News [rom Stanford

University in - where
else? - Caiifomia,

brings us to the very forefront

of computer tnuEic develop-
ments. As pan o! the race

towards artificial intelli-

gence, Eo it seems, a ream oF

sii researchers at the Univer-

sity's Centre for Computet
Research in Music and Acous-

program. you undeistand.

taut a litUe honey oi a number
that allows a computer to

'hear' music (sampling at 30

KHz) and almost inslanla-

neoualy transform it into writ-

ten notation including ac-

cents, tempo, key-signanire,

note values aiul metre all pre-

sented on a five line stave,

Peisoiuilly, rd like to see

the beast in action because if

it genuinely can tell the diSer-

Meanwhile, the Japanese -

n Ihe persons of a gioup from
PVaaeda University working
vith the Sumitomo Electric

duced a robot capable of

reading music, listening to in-

structions and playing key-

boards. The robot haa more
than 50 joints conlrolhng its

ten 'fingers' and two feet and
is Eurmoimted by a miniature

long-ienaed TV camera
which gives it an uncanny re-

semblance to Barry Manilow.

At a cost of 300 million yen
(more than £1 irullion), the

robot doubtless gives the

term 'Heavy Melal' a new
meaning. The whole thing is

controlled by an amazing 17

16-bit and EO 8-bit micros con-

nected up by eilremely fast

Ehie optic links. I've seen
pictures of the tlung and, be-

Anyway, back to eaith with

the more mundane Commo-
dore 64 and American soft-

ware house Broderbimd who
have announced the introduc-

tion of a package called The
Masic Shop which supports

performance, sequencing,

editing and sheet-music

print-out - in ihe manner,
presumably, of Island Logic's

BBC package. The Music Sys-

rem. The Music Shop is not yet

available over here and I

hope to hanre a fuller review
to follow. Meanwhile, it costs

£44,96 and you could write lo

Brodeibund at 17 Paul Drive.

San Rafael, California, CA
94903-3101 SA.

Gary Remuui

TbiMiuleSinuianceUycD!- ]

umn mlhn
roadeis co

jaandmuaic-

AnyiBsd

Ihoy'iB doing id: Gary Hamian,
|

The M™c Box. 13-13 ytlle

Newport Stieel, London WC2R |
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Open Forum

PICTURE" +CHRS

NEXT I

630 IF lNKEY4="t" OR INKEY*="T" THEN SAVE CHR»
<3Z+(5l«- Cb>l)))CODE 230aa+a»i912,b»6912; RETURN
i.4G IF INKEYt="tn-' OR INKEYS='T1-' THEN SAVE *'-m" 5 I ; CHR* (4B+hH
PICTURE" +CHR* ( 32K51i*(b>l)) )CODE 23088+3*6712, b«6912: RETURN
630 GO TO 630
700 INPUT '•> ENTER NUMBER OF PICTURES "fp
710 IF p<l OR p>5 THEN GO TO 70©
720 FOR h=l TO p
73G LET )!=h: GO SUB S10
740 FDR 2=0 TO 500
750 IF INKEYt=" " THEN RETURN
760 NEXT 2

770 NEXT h: GO TO 72©
800 LET i!=VAL a*
810 RESTORE 820; FOR n=23296 TO 23367: READ s: POKE i

820 DATA 17,0,64,33,0,0,1,0,27,237,176,201
B25 POKE 23304,

q

830 LET s=30eee+( (>:-l)»6912>
840 POKE 25301, INT (s/2S6) : POKE 23300, s-( (PEEK 23301
850 RANDOMIZE USR 23296
B60 RETURN
900 PRINT i*U;AT 0.e;"> LOAD A PICTURE, SELECT 1 - 5"
910 LET at=INKEYS: IF a»<"l" OR aS>"5" THEN 60 TO 910
920 LET x=VAL a*
930 PRINT^;AT e,0!"> FROM (T)ape or (M) jcrodrive"
940 IF INKEY»="t" OR INKEY*="t" THEN LOAD '"CODE 3OO00+ ( (i!-l )»691'') •

GO SUB 81 0: RETURN
950 IF INKEYt="m" OR INKEY*="M" THEN GO TO 970
960 GO TO 940
970 INPUT AT 0,0; > PLEASE ENTER NAME OF PICTURE TO BE LOADED ":
BRIGHT !;> "; BRIGHT O} LINE IS
980 IF 1*="" OR LEN 1*>10 THEN GO TO 970
990 LOAD »"m-; l;l*CODE 300OO+( (x-l ) .6912) : GO SUB 810: RETURN

>*2S6)

Book Ends

Everyone who's ever
got stack in ae Gob-
lin's dungeon or trying

Id get past an immovable
giale will know the desperate
urge lo get just a tiny due for

that one problem. The dou-
ble, as reviewers know all too

well, is that if somebody help-
fully supplies you with the
imswers lo ihe tricky bits, to

be used only in axlrenus, the
odds aie that you wiU keep
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dipping furtively into it

throughout the game.
Bob (Shappell iH supplying

just such temptation with The
Conunodare 64 AdvoDtater
which gives comprehensive
solutions, and n\ap3, For four

majot games; Heroes oIKbtk.
Lords of Time, Voodoo Castle

and The Coant.

Following the now well-«s-

tablighed custom ol cheat-

sheets, the hints and solutions

aie jumbled so that you
needn't find one thai you want
to work out for youraali.

The authol has taken obvi-

ous care to give away only so
much with each clue, and ad-
venturers Btymied by four of

the more devious packages
for the CBMBi might find this

a valuable standby.

Baibara Conway

obiquitoi

This book will infuriate

many hardened hack-
ers, who will claim thai

its author, Brian Reffin Smith,
hates computers.

But the target of his attack is

really our general concept of

the micro, and a major pan of

this thought provoking po-
lemic is an attempt to melt the
reader's preconceptions to-

wards the 'soft computing'.
Out go those currently

rigid grids

grams deep within; the idea

of of the organic computer
links metaphorically to ait

which may actually arise out

Those tor whom computers
are solely and strictly inior-

maton crunchers will now be
tearing their hair, but those

who are not scared by words
such as Zeitgeist' will find

that this miirare of aesthetics,

sodology and politics will

broaden the scope of their

micro more than a thousand
books of hstings,

John MloBon



Arcade Avenue
have moie siuH for ihe Com-
modore and BBC so let's heai
more from you lot out Ihere. Il

doesn't have lo be Pokes -

anything t

you favourite gai

mg tps will be ^

Master players

A solved /-w;
the AniBlrad la Kieren Beal of

Chichester who sent i very
full list of how he did so.

Kieren8coied89% afiei 4911

paces and has pronounced il

the best game yet for this

computer (I would agree.
Eieron, if 1 hadn't seen Vir-

gin's Sorcery^.

Kieron wauls to Itnow what
use the joyanck, conveyor
belt controller and bowl have
as he has now set himself the

task of scoring 100%. Well,

the problem with games of

this son is that you can't really

be sure thai Oie percentage
reflects anything logically,

but the people who may be
able lo leU us are Mark BuUle
and Qeclan Page of Earlsfield,

London, who finished the

Amsuad version at the end of

January with 98% and 2143

pUinl
Spectrum letters we printJ.

Here from Larry Johnson of

Reddilch is a routine for end-

less lives on the Elite's Fall

Guy. Run this program be-

fore playing the tape.

10 Cieai 24100
1

1

Load "" Code
ISRandusreSlOO
13 Load '" Code
14 Poke 44204,0

15Randusr41S00
From Duncan PaisonE of

Tunbridge Wells is a way to

get on lo any screen of

Caveton - hold down the row
beginning QWERT and that

beginning ASDF simulta-

neously and the message
'What do you want Chris?"

appear giving access

582: Zxooai. level 1 2 2500 with

499 refugees; ICang. level 7

12351; Ahc Alac. 3ZS0 and
91%. Dean also offers these

scores Poke - Sabre WuU
poke 43579,235; poke 43S20,

2S5 (especially for R J Baker
of Kennington) TuliUtJc/iamuii

poke 27783.0; Lunar /etaian

poke 36966,224: poke
36945,3.

Dean also wants lo know
whether anyone can explain

what he is supposed to be
doing in Lunar/etinan. Well. 1

coiUd give you some clues.

Dean, but [ would like to see

one of our readers, who have

reached some extraordinary

levels on this very difficult

game, give us all some tips.

Vincent Sibley and Keith

Mac of 31 Connor Rd, Dagen-
firuahed

Pyji

CBM S4 and 93% on die Spec-

trum. They will give in-depth

lips lo anyone who wriles

is for t

s.Hqw
Sticking v B Amatrad

from S White of Glenrothes
who wants to complain about

the number of bugs he/she

has found in Microbyte's

Ei 'bert ranging from the fact

iches 10,000, the fact ttial

Boris the gorilla causes Bert

lo be killed it he falls ott the

different screens of Vl^eeiie

by Microsphere. "1, ENTER
2. WITTY 3. SHARK t. BEBOD
S. XENON B. ZX83B 7. ZM0L3
a. HHMEZ".

Whilst mentioning
Cavelon. let's finish with this

letter from Jim Cobey of

Skei

I pleased 1

ignes;

tlie game BMX
Sfunfs by Jetsoft, who wrote
both C^veion and a follow-up

called Cavelon 2. Jim reckons

that this is the best BMX game
that he has seen.

Let's get some of your high
scores down this week, also,

before we get going in ear-

Andrew Hay of Sidmoulh,

however, must be our master

games player of all dme - he
has finished Fyjamarama,

3,378 and 87% and
Underwalde with 38%,
Kmghls Lore in 35 days and
83% and AOc Alac in a best

time of S:OE, but that's only the

beginning! How about DaJey
Thompson. 277,095 on day 1

n day 2, Aar

ere, 1,673,760, 3D Combat
Zone, 107, 000, Manic Mmei-,

1,018.16! on level 580 and 44

lives left, Zzoom. 1,772,580 on

level 46 and 643 refugees,

>!rcadi'a over 200,000 level

176 with 31 lives left, ]bI Pac,

493,500 on level 139 aiui La-

nai Jecxnan. 61,795 on level

13. 1 hope you write in with

some Jetman tips, Andrew,
and 1 shall expect to see your
name m our competition.

By iai the beat score we've
had for CI>ucJ;ie Egg is

403,100 on level 31 on the

Electron from Tony Jacques
of Brighton. Here are some
tips: "On screen 6, 14. 22 and
30 you can move from the

bottom left platform to the

middle by pressing jump, up
and right simultaneously

which gives you a boost from
the bottom of the ladder and
is the only way to get past the

duck. To get the lift on screen
31 go ID the double wall on
the nght and press up a
nght togedier and jump. On
level 31, you must dear all th

screen m one go (except the

bottom hanging egg and the

hanging egg halfway up) oth-

erwise by the lime you catch

the lift, the duck is on the top

plalJoim when you there. Can
anyone help me on level 32 as

I can't see any way of getting

Finally this week, rumo
are buzzing about the quaiity

of Incendve's version of Moon
Cresfa soon to be releas

Comparing the cheesy v

siotis of Gslaxion, etc, i

abotind, I had always thought

it a shame that people with

programming talent of the top

Spectrum games produce

like intimate had never I

leased versions of arcai

clBBSiCB. Now it seems that

Gnally someone has got

round to doing so and t ci

pear even when all cubes
have changed colour.

this is just a duff copy? I know
that these bugs are imtating,

especially when you are go-

mg for a high score, but it

doesn't make the game un-

playable and 1 still think that

Er'Bert has the best QBerl
graphics I've seen and is real-

ly pretty cheap for a piece of

Amstrad software.

Now then back to the Spec-

trum (we really do need to

We aze searching for the top UK compater
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight it out on a rtumber of lop secret new games -

scheduled foi release in the auturtm.

tnbirinTHJ
ID Sill ShOe

OutM Hlunfen&ri'anB

Micro

GameZHCoiei

GamoSBCore:

Nsma

Your signature

WiOien^i ngnature

POIHJLAn COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Spells and magic

WI0 the official opening of The Adven-
mrer's Guild in Giavesend - regular

leadeis will remember Ihat i mentioned
It a couple of weeks ago. The Guiltl will.

I'm Eure, become an unportain meeting-
place for advenlmers and Role Playeia

in the hituie, offering as it does, a source

of discoimted adventure software and
Role-Playei'g aids as well.

Scott Adams Adventure Centres - no

more searching for that elusive Adven-
ture International or Channel 8 program

,

you'll find them right here (and as read-

ers of MicroAdvsnmreT will know, Ken
Matthews is one of (he greateai Adams
experts around). The opening day was
well attended, with seasoned adventur-

ers from all over the country, lilce Hugh
Walker and James Fiaher, m attendance

as well as many local heroes (llianks,

Dave, for your advice on Sherlockly

Ken Matthew's Telephone Helpline is

already heavily used tiy several him-

dred adventuiBis, who have been
helped out of many a tight situation by
Ken and his knowledgeable colleagues.

Don't be shy - if you're snick tn an

adventure, give The Guild a call and

you're almost cenain to be given aome
sound advicel Local Role-Players will be
pleased to know that a Dungeon is pres-

ently under construction and should be
in operation soon. The Adventurer's

Guild, 26 Haimer Street Gravesand
Kent. 0471 33400B.

Thai's an important new outlet for

adventures in England - what of other

countries? Mark Murphy over in Dublin,

has, he says, had a burning ambition to

Stan a software house, and has now
realised that ambition. He has done
something a little innovative and started

a lure club for Bole-piaymg games.

Combined with memberahip of the hire

club, comes membership of a free com-
puter help club, which will also some-

software. Apart from all this. Mark's

company is also o9ering what he says

are "poaaibly the highest royalties be-

cause we are new and not greedy" - the

mitial idea, saya Mark, is to release a

compilation tape containing six graphic

and six text adventures. If you're inter-

ested m seeing your game 'in print'

(check any paperwork with a aolicitor)

or even just m joimng the dub, wnte lo

Tribute, Windemtere. Cherrywood
Boad, Loughlirtstown, Co Dubhn.
And Thomas Wagner writes from Ger-

many to inform me and, through the

Comer, other German adventureia, of a

mail-order outlet in Augsburg. His com-
pany offers all the software and hard-

ware that you read about in Popular

Compaling Weekly, and offers the same
prices as those in Britain. Write for their

TO-page catalogue to Softwareveisand,

PO Box 112243, D-aSOO Augsburg, West
Germany,
John Cousins, of BFPO 16, which coin-

cidenially, is also in Germany, is having

fun and trouble with Infooom's Enchant-

es. This ia an adventure in which spells

and magic play a large part, and a great

number of weirdly-named Epells are

available (though they have to be
learned as experience is gained).

John's problems start witii the adven-

turer and the door guarded by gar-

goyles, names and so on. First of all, John
(and here 1 won't lapse mlo the usual

Comer Code, as the solutions are rather

complex), you must cast Vaxum on the

adventurer ijefbre castmg Zifmia. This

befriends him, although he will now
covet your possessions, in particular, the

Egg. He will follow you wherever you
go, with his beady eye on the Egg, and
you must lead hun lo the doot, telling

him to open it. You can now sit back and
watch page after page of the most glori-

ous Infocom atory-lellmg scroll up the

screen - the end result of which is that

the door turns out 10 be merely wooden

after all, the horrible guardians being

merely illusion all along. As for the Box
with the rope tightly coiled around it -

you'll need the Dozmo spell from the

Gallery (yes, that's what else is m the

Gallery, but you'll need to enter without

ihe'lighi lo fuid it). Learn this spell, and it

will allow you to he capmred by
hunched creatures, who will then take

you and sacrifice you. But never nundl

Oozmo will protecll

Now lo the Turtle - you will, of course,

need Nitfo!, which allows you to do a Di
Dolittle. Tell the turtle to follow you and

Cast Eiex on it and tell it Co SE. GET
SCROLL and NW. Finally, the Temple
here you must use Oozmo and then ge

ihe Trebor spell.

If you have completed Toiahs of

Xeiopa, maybe you can help Dawn
Woodruffe of 3 St Andrews Close

Ashchuich Tewkesbury Gloucs GL2D
. She wants lo get past the C

«pl>r

Adventure Helpline

aBspair-hslpiaalhand.

Fill in the coupon, espial nlng your o'ob

maybeal;leiohelD

inase aflueniu'efs who ha»a boIvbU IHb

pu2iles «Bi in loucti Every week ts Sa.s An
Advenluror Today (3AAT1 waaHI

Help is also needed m the new QL
adventure, Ztul. from Talent Systems

Scotland. First, how do you get the Dwe
to feed you, and how do you get back up
the rope which leads down to the pariif-

Lel me bring lo your il

tardly attempt to lay bare
all the major advenhires available. The
first inkluig of this came with a book
called TYie Advenmrej 's Companion, by
Mike and Peter C^iraxd, adventure's

own Mafia. This subversive volume con-

tamed nothing less than the compleie

BolntionB, with maps, of four games - The
Hobbil, Colossal Cave, Piiale Adventure
and Advenlarelaiid.

Duckworth, the book publishers, h

followed this mitial release with three

more, Mike Gerrard has written i

TTie Specnmn Adventurer, with s

Chappell has conliibuted two volumes,

TTie BBC Micro Adventurer, and Tho
Commodore 64 Adventurer, each con-

taining tour more "100% solubons".

Each adventure is covered using the

same format as many help sheets Chke

those from Level 9, for example). Loc'

up the problem in a long list, then turn i

the appropriate number, where the aj

swer will be revealed. The books arei

bad value, at £3.95 each, and much of It

text is dniy witty, as you would expect

from GeiTBTd and Chappell.

A few weeks ago 1 mentioned Jack k.

Magicland, an adventure from Turtle

Software, They have kindly s

a mfor
that this adventure, which I

liked a great deal, was wriilen for 6 to

yeai-olds, by P W Rogers, a primary
school teacher. For one reason or anoth-

er, the supporting package wasn'l see

by me, but it iiu;ludes full notes ft

teachers and a solution. Turtle Softwari

Wyohwood. 40 School Road, Finstoc;

Oxford OX7 3D].



48 Traffic wardens,

Tusy Characters'-^ c- ^, ^^^are ^eet °f -don,

••,5 London T"^„^Jf^"Ij acion filled
screens.

7 million
Londoners... vt

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S U^^.

[BROAD:$TREETi
iust 15hours to re-create the missing tur

A race against time around London to
<mber of the missingband,
watch out for blue
trdens and Rath! A ~^

clever strategygame, fullof

excitement, brilliant graphics •

and all wrapped-up with

mwDGAms
For the Spectrum and Commodore E7,99 ^^:^^'^m
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Peek & Poke

eader from Ladlow, Salop

Not contBBt with this

knowlsdge 1 wonld like to

know moie about this bill-

Uant (maybe) micio. So
canld 70D tell me where to

write to foT an Infonnatioik

iheet (If anywhere)?

AAs you imow, the Enter-

priee is available m lea-

Bonable quantities now, al-

though BOfmaie is atill in

limited supply.

A nurnber of relailets are

now slocking the Enleipiise

so inloimaoon should nol be
difficult to come by. and you
wiD also be able lo see the

machine in action [much bet-

ter than merely reading

about it]. Nevertheless, you
t Enterprise on 01-

01 have been trying ti

write a piograin to con-

vert binary aombers into

decimai, bat with no snc-

s. I tried thli program
10 Input a
ZO Print Bin a
20 Ooto 10

But the compater won't
accept line 20. Please tell

what Is wrong and haw I

a The Bin clause in Spec-

tiuin Basic is purely con-

cerned vnlh the Dala alale-

raent and is completely out of

context within youi aiatemenl

30. Which IB why the comput-
er has rejected it.

The following routine,

whilst nol very elegant. wiU
vert binary numhars ol

any length (within reaaonj lo

decimal. The program does

to input aS
-" Vfa - 0: Let) =

30 Fori - LejiaSTO 1 5fep-l

40Le(a = a i ((2 » jl
* (Val

aS(i Toi)))

30 leli = j V 1

SONexli
70 Print a

739 4!

Multitude

of garbage

^^1 have vnitten three^ times to BBC Radio 4

bni have received no reply
of any hind. Laat year I poi-

chased a fiaslcode kit from
the BBC to record theii

transmissions on Radio 4'e

Chip Shop. Success was
fair, as most times errors

were rather plentiful, but
vrith a little patience pro-

grams conld be amended to

run on a BBC model B. This

season is a difiereni matter

Serious
problem

01 own a Spectnun tl

wa. given to me b,

relative after the guarantee
had expired. It 1> an Issue 2,

4SK. the miln problem vrith

it is that It will not load

programs that take up most
of the memory (eg Scrab-

ble). It can however load
and ron other 48K pro-

grams. I can also Poke and
Pselr the memory above
32iei. 1 have never had any
trouble loading ISS pro-

gmms. Dim AS(40000), Prfnf

Len AS gives 38976.

LookiBg at the classified

section, I have seen many
ads for micro repairs, could
you recommend one?

a The lad thai your Print

Len statement gives you
the wrong answer (40000

should be printed) indicates

that you do indeed have a

machine.
There are a number of

fitms specialising in micro re-

pairs. Most of them adveitiae

in PCW. 1 can recommend
two. Mancomp and R A Elec-

tTomcB. That is not to say that

the other firms are nol as

good, it IS just thai 1 have not

had any experience of using

their services (or have not

proof (since if it can't be bro-

ken into it cannol be listed).

Tliis can be done by setting

the DF SZ system variable to

zero. UnfoThmalely this

any commands which use the

message area ol the screen

(such as Inputoj Save).

You.
thai your program does nol

issue any Scroll messages.
Having done this, if anyone
presses Break Ihe efled will

be lo Nam the piogram. Now
this is all very well bui how do
you slop people from using

Merge. This can be done by
mcluding the following stale

-

program:
9900 Lei PP = Peek
236S3 I- 256* iJoeJr 23654

9910 Lei00 = &iKHND*2Se)
9920 Save "name" Cods
23SS2 - 00. PP - 23S00 ( 00
9930 ffun

These ralher peculiar state-

ments make it seem as if your
Basic program is actually ma-
chine code. As machine code
cannot be Merged, and you
have already prevented the

use of Break (by Poke
23659.0) the problem of

tmauthoiised listing is solved.

More
knowleijge

ven Ward, ol Ramsgsle,
Ken!, writes:

Qt read an article some
time ago regarding the

Elan Enterprise which said

that it had better graphic
resOlatlon than the BBC S, it

also commented lis bril-

liant sound effects and

28 MARCH-! APKIL I9I9

have turned c

of garbage no-one can deci-

pher. The new time of 01-55

and Ihe fact that transmis-
sions are no longer on 7BF
(at least In my area) conld
perhaps be the reason. The
BBC are making no com-
ments either way. If you
could use your column to

find ont other readers'

views and if indeed anyone
has any explanations lo of-

fer I wonld be grateful to

hear them.

Alt would be indeed inter-

esting lo hear of other

leaders' views on this topic,

or are you all disinclined to

get up at that time in Ihe

I have also tried lo contact

someone at the BBC for an

explanation, or at least some
advice that I could give, bui

with Ihe same result asyou . .

.

nothing.

any reports from people

Letevre Quenli
Pielera-Leeavi,

Spectrum
upgrade

>I've designed a game
and I want lo make II

AA short question hut rath-

er a longer answer [ am
afraid. The firal step is lo

make the piogiam break-

OMy son is interested in

getting a proper key-
board for the Spectrum. [

liave seen several key-
boards and I am not sue
which one to boy, because 1

have Inlerfoce 1 and

Which one would yon
suggest (the coat does nol

matter)?

AMy advice would be lo

Clive's offer and gel your
Spectrum upgraded to a

Spectrum t , Theco8lofE30, it

Btlod by Sinclair, is nol ei-

pensive, and you have the

guarantee ihal you will have
no problems {well, not many)
in fitting Interface 1 etc.

flo9*f« attd mwy iM^k *» will Pek» back many
animrt a* he can. Th« addreM la P»ok & Pok»,
PCW, 13-13 Llnle Newport Slrast. London WC2R 3U>



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DIANEDAVISON 0?-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE
|

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES (OrlflifialB QL SOFTWARE

DATA MANAGEMENT
Leading the way willi O L. software are at:

12 LARCH WAY, HAXBY. YORK Y03 GRU
Tel: 0904 7603S1

April's list now available

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

y rough setting instrucUons
I

Q OlBne DbvIe01-'37

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on Die lines below.)

London mC2R 3LD.
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CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.
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Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

en

01-4374343

AMSTRAD CPC4e4
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AMSTRAD OWNERS!

I
MAGAZINES

1^
DRAGON USSR
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TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO;

296275
SUNYRG

AMSTRAD TAPE UTIUTY

•MSTIUD FRED'! PROGS

"'1= '(5) =
PROGHHUS j/i- \ PHOH.EMS

42BIKlireel[iAvi,0*rlar D'

DISCOUNT

I DUPLICATION I

BARGAINS
BY POST
SOnWARE
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_ U56
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smufSuPia

1?^

aWeitolflWjMMf) £37.95
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BLANK CASSETTES
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PROGRAMS
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BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

&J-B SUPER SAVERS 1

1

10 FREE...

SFECIRUM ACCESSORIES

I
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OF MIND
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COMPUTER SWAP
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COMPUTER SWAP
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Readers' Chart No 17
(5) Alien S (Spectrum) Ultimate
(1) Knight Loie (Speclnim) Ultimate

(2) Ghostbusters (SpectrumjC64) Acfivision

(6) Match Day CSpecfnin7/C64; Ocean
(4) Manic Miner (Spectrumj C84jAmstradjMSXI

Dragon) Software Projects

(-) Skool Daze (Spectrum) Microsphere
(-) Jet Set Willy (Spectrumj CG4jAmstiad) Software Projects

(-) Technician Ted (Spectrum) Hewson
(8) Booty (SpectTumj C64) Firebird
(-) Everyone's a Wally (Spectzum) Mikro-Gen

Winning phrase Mo 12: '-Cheinenko - Siberia's glam ghost" fi

CalveHon, Noltinghain, who wins £25. Other conlendeis w
"Imagine lelnins-oh nol" from flChoo-Kang of Fife, "Kentm
from I Vnlkan of Harrow, and "Bum the Sinclair trihe!" from N

D HollDway, CasUe Close,

narrowly missed include:

IS sboDi 'BciEh McGregor' "

Now voting on week 19 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And each week we willsend £25 to the personwho sends in, with their chart
votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentencemadeup from theletters(you don't havelousethemalijin the tides

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can atill vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fiU in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PP.

At Zpim on Wedne ly Bpril 3

..jDdgex 1> final. Only oi

My top 3: Voting tVeek 19

COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

Fantastic Voyage is a game
that I Haw 3i a preview monlha
ago, but il has only ju9l been
isaued. The game is another

done with (ully animated Gl- ^^^^^^^^^^^Hl^^
ing Bcpiad and feverish vie- rt ippFPC:
lira, bertei EliU are the sound

^Llrrt;^J

effectaastheeKecutionEquad More independent software
march crisply on one by one, for the Amslrad. This lime
click Iheir laser weapons to from CP Software and is

adaptation ol its PinbalJ Wiz-

Starring Raquel Welch and
Donald Pleasartce and has
been on TV not a few times.

The basic idea of the film

has been lelained for the

game - you ate a tiny person
aearching through the nooks
and cranraes of a human body
- a dangerously ill edentisi -

lookmg for eight pieces ol a

submarine which you must
asaemble m the body's brain.

This is supposed to cure him,

though personally I'd have
thought a aubmarine on the

brain would at least cause the

aaional headache. The dif-

ferent scieena depict, obvi-

ously, the different parts of

le body and m each section 3

diSereni problem awaila - in

, wht you have is a dodge/
liming game where instead of
" ins you have various bodi-

ly subalances. You get to blast

Mldo Speotnim
Supplier Ouicksilva

Carlton Lodge
16 Charlton

Crescent
Sauthainpron

Hampshire
S012EJ

FIRING SQUAD
£xecutio;i is a very graphic
varient of that old pen and
paper time-Bller, Hangman.
Where that game involves the

gradual hangmg of a little

stick man who can't be ei-
pecied to have real human
emotions, here you gel a little

man and hill &ring squad.

Apari from that you get the

uaual game - guess a word as

quickly as possible. Each
guess costs you a little more
time and brings death thai bit

The graphics are very well

fMGIC MAGUS
Mighty Magus is another of

Quicksilva's recent batch of

releases and is an arcade ad-

venture where you move a

Utile wizard figure up and
down ladders and staircases,

searching for likely-looking

objects and doing battle. This

may sound horribly fa miliar
,

but ID be fair to the game

for one thing there are role

playing Qvertonea where
your battle's outcome de-

pends on your spell and fight-

In fact, there is quite a lot to

the game and playing it will

prove not to be only a malter
of left, right, jump. The prob-
lem the game has is that it

looks unimpressive - like a
really bad /efSerlVffij'-

m, widely regard-

in its previous
Commodore 6i and Spectrum

For many the whole point of

pinball is the bash thump and
kick of the machine in order
to win. The actual skill of flip-

per control is less important

-

something you'll

ProgmiiL Might Magus
Price £5.35

Micio Specfnim
Suppliei OuicksUva

18 Carlton

Crescent
Southampton
Hampahiie

Onth
a game which tests your flip-

per adeplnesa.

The noises, pace and large

number of thirigs to bounce
on make il pretty compulsive.
Even the slightly tinny quality

to the Amsnad speaker
sounds appropriate.

Program Pinball Wizard
Price £9.95

Micm Amatrad
Sappllei CP Software

10 Alexandra Road
Harrogate
N. Yorkslure

This Week

»l Vaselible MIn Ed



New Releases

Velnor's Lair, was, in my
uon, one of ihe best lexl

adventures ever wiillen for

Ihe Specltum and more than

il was all in Basic. It was a

question of the judgment o(

pace, difficulty level and gen-

eially well-wrillen locanon

descriptions thai all miied to-

gether lo make a thoroughly

addictive game.
The game haa not only

been convecied foi the Corn-

lore 64, « has been con-

ed at a budgel price as

of the Atlantis Gold bud-
get range. This means that

get an adventure well

lh the usual £7.85 for a

al the begimimg who will

equipped to solve some of the

problems and survive aome
ol the battles.

Quite apart from the price,

I'd still put this one into my
top ten text adventures and at

Piogram Veinoi

Price £2.99

Micro Commodore 84

SoppUei Atlanlis

19 Prebend Saeet
London N! 8PF

PHYSICAL

Bruce Lee is another OS Gold
release released on both the

Conuuodore and Spectrum.

It's a sort of Manic Miner vrith

physical violence which is, I

Guppoae, in games terms a

good thing.

The look of the game is

pretty much classic platforms

and ladders in an Eastem set-

ting, ie, there are a couple of

Dragon designs and aome
Chineae-looldng mountains.

The aim of the game is horri-

bly familiar: collect the magic
larUemo on each screen and
an exit opens up - get

through to Ihe vtizard wlio

dwells within the deepest re-

cesses of the Temple.
All the above is thoroughly

the

game has some good points.

For one thing what makes
each screen difficult is not

bouncmg and hopping
(wacky) sprites but attack

from a couple of really vi-

cious martial axis experts -

Ihe ninja with their bokken
sticks (bokken sticks are very
threatening even though
bokken looks like broken)

and, even woise, the Green
Yamo mho runs after you try-

ing to bash your brains in.

To gel through each stage

you'll need to Gghi back -

your Bruce Lee character can
run, kick, chop and leap to

this end. To avoid the green
Yamo you may also want lo

trying to find his way through

Bl caverns in the depth of the

ocean seekmg his twin broth-

er Perry (same sprite, 1

guess) collecting useful ob-

jects as he goes and avoiding

literally doaena of moving
sprites.

The yellow submarine of

the title is in three bits located

found.

Beyond that there isn'l

much to say about the game, v

13 of the style that probably

began with the Atari-based

Cavema of Mars game and
gready changed since

hghting assumes lax greater

importance than the collect-

ing - the collecting bit is real-

ly something lo hang the

fights on.

I would say a joystick is a

must and if you like violent

games you'll love it.

Ptogtam Bruce Lee
Price £9.95

Micro Speclram
(^CBM:e4}

SmppUei US Gold
UniiZi

Tipton Trading

BloomSeld Road

West Midlands

ATLANTIC SUB
Parky and the YellovfSubr

from the Hungry Horace,

Culhberl(?) school of sales-

manship and media product

identificaton.

This adventure has Parky

parts of it are really a
somely diflicull (if you think

that's a good thing),

Pisgram Parky and Ihe

Yellow Submarine
Price £6.95

Micio Conuuodore 64

Suppiiei CheetahSofl

24 Fay Street

London EC!

This Week

NicDllne Nlghlmara Arc SpBCl

Sell [)«lrucl

DHlh R>»
Supar BraakDul

nwSILBOBr s Vic-20
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New Releases

The long-awaited Shadow^re e

er ihan text. Althaugh Ihe

graplucB are slalii:, ihey aie

remaiksbly detailed.

set ol adventurers whose laak

IRON DRIVE

- ther

1 of command
option

of IheunivBrse. Ev-

erycommand is expressed by
pointing a cursor, under key-

1 orjoystick coniroi.atan

command idea, eg. lo pick up
something you point ai a de-

Each adventure has diffei-

11 strengths i

different tunes and each car-

different objects. Many
ns require a fairly corn-

series of commands
which can be ciiffacult to un-

you are helped by
the fact thai some commands
mil only activate at cerlam

example, when
becomes possible

the d ; 'till u

retreat if the going gets lough.

The business of knowing what
chaiaclei lo uae where, what
special strengths each char-

acter has (one character, lor

example, can pick locks] is

what forms the guts of the

In fad, ShadowSre is not

really an adventure at all; it is

far more like Lords o( Mid-

night, particularly when
played as a wargame. It's all

about energy, strengths, tac-

tics and the rest. It is graphi-

cally superb and seems very

months and 1 can't pretend lo

have cracked even a small

percentage of the game - e

f)ecl to see it in Tony Bndgt

Mlcio Commodore S4

SnpplleT Beyond
Duirajil House
Herbal Hill

LondonECmSSf

mite. It's a simple idea but the

graphics (apart from the usu-

al attribute problems] are

good - the animation when
the car spins through the air

is particularly impressive.

The mark of any game which
involves stabbing al the key-
board is probably how much
your hand hurts afterwards -

I hurt Uke hell.

<ethat

there is nothing particularly

original m the game and
there really isn't all that much
to the game, but for me it has

Piogtam The Dukes of

Price £e.9S

Micro Specduni
Supplier Eiile

35 Bradford Street

Walsal!

EDUCATION
Quick Thinking Plus is a
souped-up version of the

Tliinking program that

formed pari of the tirst batch

of Mirrorsoft titles. The pro-

gram is also available for the

BBC and Electron.

It's worth mentioning this

slightly changed version lo

GOOD OLE BOYS
jel me be honest. The Dukes
ol Hazxaid IS one of those TV
programmes that tnakes me

versity programmes on
Social Geography (E107) or

even The Price is Rigbl. fill

smff n
hah' gooc

la if this loathing affects oi

ment of the computer game
from The Dukes of Hazzard
but 1 thought you'd better

The program la a road
Track and Field. Drive your
car at breakneck speed by
stabbing away al Ihe key-
board, avoid Uie rest ol Ihe

traffic and a missile -firing he-

licopter by changing lanes

and chuclung sticks of dyna-

the very few ei

that makes any real attempt to

entertain ctiiidien mto learn-

ing. Since the BBC is sup-

posed lo be. amongst other

things, an educational tool.

C'uiclr Thinking Plus is a use-

ful piece of software.

There are two parts lo the

program, Mu/livadejs where
invaders are blasted by the

correct solution to multiplica-

tion problems.
My favourite is the other

program, Eobol Tables

different multipli-

cation tables are tested, '^lis

involves a very bizarre-look-

ing robot-making machine
where robots are put togeth-

er - the parts shtmt along a

conveyor belt and m order to

be assembled correctly need
you to answer the multiplica-

don table question at the bot-

tom of the screen. The right

answer gives you a brushed

swer and you get very

strange objects indeed. Il

calches the eye and is funny;

kids will love il.

Prograin (puic* Thinlring

Plus

Price £7.95

Micro BBC (and most

Supplier Minorsott
Halbom Circus

London EClP IDO

Hew Releases Is designed lo

lot paople know wltsl sotlware

IB comitig on ths tnarkei Kyou
iiave a new game o' uillliy

wlilch you ate stnui to telaaae

send B copy ana sccompany-

Popular Cornpuling Weekly,

12-13 LItHe Newpon 3(reel,

London WC2R 3LD.

This Week

Atlantis. 19 Prebend Slteei, L

ir Court, 153 Farnngdon Road, London EC1R 3AD 01-

2899, CP Software, 10 Aleiandfa Road. Harrogate, N Vorkshirs

31 5JS. CompuseriBe. PO Bo* 169, 2a6d Green Lanes, London

13 5TN OI-HBSOeSI Dalacom, a071 HIcklsy Centra, Birmingham

B186NF 0212331800 Enlerprlso, 31-37 Hoxton Street, London N1

01--739 42S7.Mavac. lOla Underdaie Road, Monkmoor,
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J18PF. 01-2266703. Beyond, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SV2 5EF

London EC1P 100. 01-353 0246. Qukiksllva,

Palmerston Park House. 13 Palnierston Road, Soolhamplon,

Hampshire SOI ILL. 0703 20189. Shadow Soft, 70 Gooseacre,

Chedflinglon, near Laiahlon Buizard, Beds. 0296 668740. Task

Sal, 13 High Street, Bridlinglon, Y016 4PR. 0262 673796.



Coraputei lechnology in the home has
rai exceeded the uses people have so fai

power. The only real

use foi compulerB in the home is word
processing and this is imcoimnon bs-
cause it's nol usually worth the effort and
has the added expenae ol needing a

The 6B0O0 chip, its power and

'alue in the home. 1 predict thai the

In the future

Does the 68000 32 bit chip have a

future? The ahort answer is yes.

obviously. But where? Not 1 ven-

ture to suggest in the homo. The 68000
Family ia emremely powerful and entic-

ing (to us programmers anyway] with its

32-bit architecture, multiple regiaterE

and ability to address up to I megabyte
ol memory.

on the Spectrum and Antslrad. I was
pionipled by the edilorial and Sir Clive's

interview in Popular Vol 4. No 6 into

thinldng that, when Ihe new Commodore
and Atari B8000 computers come out,

00 on the QL would have a distinct

advantage over me. So 1 thought. 'Per-

haps I should get a QL and leam 68000 ao

that when (he 68000 computers take over
from the ZBOl won't be left behind.'

However, Ihe sales figures thai are
now coming out after Chiistmas -

300,000 Amstrads. 36% of Chirstmas
sales to Smclaii, ZS% to Commodore,
B°/a to Amstrad, a similar amount to

Acorn and particularly the QL Galea

(44.300 sold so far) lead me to believe
that the pubUc does not need powerful
computers. It ahows that they are intei-

eated in cheap computers with reason-

able specification for entertainment rath-

er than powerful expensive computers
lor practical purposes.

No-one in their right mind keeps their

bank Btalemenis on a computer. It's a

paper and 1 can update and refer to them
n less Irnie than il takes to boot up and
nitialise my TRS-80 m.

would like. A chip with that power must

(Microdiivea, disc, elc) ttie price of

which has lo be in the £3-400 range and
the public don't want to pay thai much.
The software houses know this and

that is why there is Ultle software for the

OL. It's nothing to do with the processor
being hard to learn after 6 bit chips. It's

simply that they don't think il will sell and

beca e Iher

offered by my main software house Ih

choice of an Amstrad, OL or MSX. I knei

I couldn't make any money trom Ql

games so ihat was out. The MSX was
nothing excitmg thing in a range
diSereni colours. The Amstrad was the

only excititig ihmg in that it had its own
momtor. Even so the Amstrad h
sold in blcx:k-buQter quantitiea, not be-

cause It IS too expensive reLadve t<

it is, bul it is simply too expensive.

The same fate will befall all 68000

compulers thai has befallen the OL. Peo-
ple are tinlikely to buy a £400 compute:
as their Brsi - they are far more likely tc

go for something like the Spectrum fits

and then they will realise that they do no

as the Spectrum (good and cheap) have i

lot more life in them than the 8800(

makers would have us believe . I am no
now going lo buy a OL, I will reassess th(

situadon in six to eight months but, un
less soroeone thinks of some incredibly

useful, cheap and Indispenaible use for a
high speed mass memory computer in

Ihe home then ! think the only reason I

might buy a 68000 computer is tor Ihe

challenge of learning 68000 code,
Michael Fox

Three-Sided

Puils Ho 15

'bumped' quite liceraUy, as unfortunately he

was putitng the Brushing touches to a large

pyramidal display of tiimed fruit at the time.

build his display only, rather Ihan have one
large pyramid, he decided mslead To build

two smaliei ones. Th& pyramids were all

eifunple. if the oiiiiinal pyramid had four

'triangle' of three tins on the sei:ond Tier, ilx

bujil mio wo smallei p^raiTDds qonsisting ol

Uiree tier (oflenlins). ich.

Howeve and 1

of diflere s. What
DnallsBIn

were use in building hetwoamsller nes'/

SolatioD h PiiBleKol46

mlcgcrs which agree with the inlor

given, thi been this nui MI of

blem re:

Ending Ih (TBI. itnghi triangle.

e leg of which as the

value 144

scendaig integral

values for the oU irlego langle, and

caloulales each

e lake] and

icals lo dolermm. if ills in .gta. Acceplabic

1 and Ihe Coiml

WiBB«oIPnsil> 14G

ofLong Crendon,

wtiaiaci iv«i la.

The Hackers

loffii-amitedsfiafee-a'EJiatM led SDSpectjed,.. J '~~^\
'
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TOW vou can enjoy th6 tnnils and wil's

of the World's Greatest steeplechase

every clay of the year

• strategy - you stuclv the form
• Planning - You choose vour napp
• Tension - You place your Bet
• Action - You ride your mount
• Reward - The acclaim of

winning the World's Greatest ,

Steeplechase

ffmm0r

i

£6||.l



ADVERTISEMENT

'10 PftCK' Vol. l.Ton programs on 1 lape including;- Morris Moots the Bikers, Darti,

OlymplniBnlB, Pi-Eyed, Crusoe, Pi-Balled, Plromnnla, Yakzee, Pl-ln'ere, New Wheels John?

Buy all ten prograins for £1 each on Automata's Spectrum'lO PACK'£10
'DEUS EX MACIIINA' Winner of the I98S C.T.A. Award: -' PROGRAM OF THE YEAR'

Now Eor your COMMODORE 64 (cassette) £10 ____ and 4SK Spectrum £10

'GO TO JAIL' The claasic property trading game where your 48K Spectrum can play £6

/ enclose the fight mone/. o

C^rd holder's signature

Card holdv's address ...,

t my A CCESSA/ISA Card. My Card nur,il

Card holder's name


